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Auditions for this year’s Sum- 
merland Singers' and Players’ 
musical 'productions wiil com­
mence tomorrow nig:ht. A series 
of interesting roles are offered 
in two productions to be pre­
sented.
This year, in addition to the 
usual Savoy opera production, 
the froup is presenting another 
musical event. This is “Down 
in the Valley”, a “small opera”. 
The Gilbert and Sullivan offer­
ing will be “HMS Pinafore.”
Roies offered for the “Down 
in the Valley” include that of 
“Jennie”, soprano lead; “Brack’’, 
tenor or high ' baritone lead; 
“Bouche”, bass; and the role of 
the preacher and leader, a bari 
tone.
For the “Pinafore”, the roles
GIVING SANTA A HELPING HAND, are these members of the Gyro Club who for 
the past few weeks have been repairing tops in their, spare time for Christmas giv­
ing to less fortunate families. Left to right are Jack Duns, Ed Berry and Alex Tough. 
Mr. Tough spearheaded the project and gave the use of his home workshop.
Two Bodies Recovered
s
In Drow ning Tragedy
CRESTON — (BUP) —  The search continued today 
for the bodies of ^ix victims of drowning in the B.C. in 
terior.
Eight men drowned Friday night when their 20-foot 
outboard motorboat presumably capsized in icy Kootenay 
Lake about 30 miles from Creston. • -
The boat, all its gear still intact, was found yester­
day. It was battered 10 inches above the water-line at the 
bow, indicating that it had hit a submerged log and flip­
ped over before the men could reach for the life-jackets.
Two bodies were recovered during the weekend- 
those of Hugh Alliard and Cecil Stouton, both of Creston.
The other victims... were identified as Harold Smith, 
Phillip Stagesmith, Doug Simister and Ted Grebel, all of 
Creston, .and Alex Ostrikoff of Wynndel, B.C., and A 
Wolff of Saskatchewan.
More than 300 persons took|~--------- --- .---------------------—
part in the mass air, water and 
land search for the bodies dur­
ing the weekend, hampered by a 
blizzard in below-freezing temp-
Christmas Store Hours
One extra evening for Christmas shopping will be observ­
ed by most Penticton merchants. Stores will remain open until 
9 p.m. on Friday, December 21. They also will be open Satur­
day until 9 p.m. as usual, but will close at 5:30 p.m. on Christ­
mas Eve.
These hours were announced by Jack McArthur, chairman 
of the Retail Merchants Bureau of the Penticton Board of 
Trade.
' Closing times for the Christmas shopping season were bas­
ed on the preference of the majority of merchants who answer­
ed the questionnaire circulated last week by the Board of Trade.
Heavy majorities favored the foUowing closing hours which 
will be advertised for Penticton retail stores in general: Wed­
nesday, December 19, closing at 12 noon; Thursday, December 
20, closing at 5:30 p.m.; Friday, December 21, closing at 9 p.m.; 
Saturday, December 22, closing at 9 p.m.; Monday, December 
24, closing- at 5:30 p.m,; Christmas and Boxing Day, closed; 
Monday, December 31, closing at 5:30 p.m.; New Year’s Day, 
closed; Wednesday, January 2, closed all day.
A flotilla of 40 .boats crisscross-
are “Ralph Rackstraw”, tenor; 1 eratures.
“Josephine Corcbron,” ’soprano;
“Captain’’, baritone; “Deadeye”, . . . . .  , , .. . ...
baritone; “Bobstay” bass or bar- d̂ the icy lake, three civilian 
itone; and "Buttercup”, c o n t r a l -  Planes hunted from the air and 
to. ground parties slogged along the
Those wishing to take part in shores of the lake for bodies that 
these productions are asked to might have drifted ashore, 
contact either Colin McKenzie, The men̂  seven of them em- 
president of the Summerland ployees of Creston Sawmill Com 
Singers’ and Players’, phone pany, droAvned while crossing a 
Summerland 2171; or Glen Mor- three-and-a-half mile stretch of 
ley, musical director, 517 Alex- jake between Tye and Twin Bay. 
jander avenue, Penticton, Phone | jruyr0.g£j>ii uP
The Ĉ reston village council 
[held an emergency meeting last 
night to set up tho: “Kootenay 
Lake Tragedy Fund’’. The fund 
will accept contributions for ' the 





ThV..latter pa^b- ot 
will bp featured 
pre-Christmas radio 
charitable purposes, under the I dent of the local ’lted Cros's as- 
auspices of the Rotary Club and gociatlon, anoi the local minister- 
Radio Station CKOK. . ial association.
The project, in which many in- it was the greatest drowning 
dividuals and commercial firms tragedy of the year in British 
donate goods which are auction- Columbia and the greatest ever 
ed. to the general public, wiU pii Kootenay Lake.
“take to the air” next Thursday All victims are believed to 
evening, starting at 8:30 p.m. It have died from exposure in the 
will continue on Friday evening, 25 degree temperature and the 
starting at 10:30 o’clock, and on near-freezing water of the lake. 
[Saturday evening, starting at The boat was found three 
18:30. miles oHshbrc between La
The. broadcasts of the auction- France and Lockhart Creek by 
Ing will be until one o’clock in Pilot Ken Huscroft, flying a civ 
the morning on the three occa-J Ilian plane, who dropped a large 
sions.
“BANG, BANG —■ GOTCHA,” says Dave McFarland, left, as lie tries out repaired 
burp gun on Red Carruther.s, with hen, and Dr. Fred Nctherton, on violin, at the 
Gyro Club Christmas toy workshop Sunday. Gyros need more toys for Christmas 
giving and donations may be left at Hunt Rolls or the Shell Oil plant on Wade Ave.
This year the project will bc| 
held in the Masonic hall, with 
Rotarians and radio station per­
sonnel providing the committee |
1 workers.
“This is' something in which I 
the whole community joins with 
enthusiasm because it Is for such' 
a worthy end,” points out Nelsj 
Elder, of the local Rotary Club,
1 who is the general chairman of | 
the undertaking.
Please turn to page 
See: “Drowning"
forNEW POSTMASTER
Pentictom ^: Wallace 
gain, f  ^
of Prince Gebrge. Mr. ■ 
gan arrived here lasj; week 





Takes First Plane Trip
SUMMERLAND —  P. E. Weston literally got a “big 
lift” Saturday in celebration of his 98rd birthday Friday. 
A familiar figure on the streets of West Summerland, he 
observed his birthday by taking his first airplane flight.
Saturday afternoon, through -------- —------------ -------:------- —
the cooperation of Cariboo Air am a  ■■ ■ ■
SixCandioates 
FileFarOsoyoos
cided to î fly, Mr./Weston a 
Cariboo Air-Cfiaf^r tidlliig
WASHINGTON — (BUP) — A 
U.S. -lawmaker Is . plugging for 
joint Canadiah-Amerlcan action 
to control what he calls price fix­
ing of newsprint by Canadian 
mills.
Republican Charles E. Potter 
of Michigan urged the federal 
trade‘commission in Washington 
today to study a means of some 
agreement Avlth Canada.
More Stringent Action Proposed
"Last Call" On Hungary Issued
t * • .
To Admit On-Spot UH Observers
Six Passengers 
Miss Injury
First accident during Pontic 
ton's Safe Driving Week cam' 
pulgn occurred yesterday ns a 
car, heading down the West
No Decline In Farm 
Price Level Expected
OTTAWA —  (BUP) — The Canadian agricultural 
picture for 1957 will be one of “continuing strength” with 
economic conditions contributing to the well-being of 
the farmer, the 18th annual federal-provincial farm con­
ference was told today.
bulky report, farmer#
WEATHER
UNITED NATIONS —  
(UP) —  The United States 
and 11 other nations present 
their “lust call” on Hungary 
today to admit U.N. observ­
ers.
The General Assembly, open­
ing iho fourth week of its regu­
lar meeting, slctotracked a sche­
duled general debate to take up 
the U.S. T'CHolutlon, whlrii Is eo- 
sponsoit'tl by governments from 
Ijjitln Amer lea, the British Com­
monwealth, Western Europe and 
Asia.
At the .sumci time, a,vu)lhcr maj 
or assembly debnte on the Middle 
East was foreshadowed by 
complaint from Syria that It 
fears an attack by Britain, 
Franco, Israel and Turkey.
The U.S. resolution once more 
asked itungarlun Premier Janos 
Kadar to admit UN obHci’vtM's 
for an on-the-spot Inve.stlgatlon 
of Ills (lountry. Early reports 
said It included lour points;
1. Criticism of Hungary’s fail­
ure to reply to an earlier reque.Hl 
by Secretary General Dag Ham- 
marslsjold to admit obaervers to
12 Dead, 200 
Hurt As Fire 
Hits N.Y. Pier
NEW YORK — (UP), m  
spe(!|iueiiliir firo swept; Now 
York’s largest pier today, ox- 
pkaling u (aiikor with a roar 
hoard .H5 miles away and caus­
ing linavy eiisiialtlos.
The blast doninllslio<l a firo 
l)oai, sot firo to lingo tunks 
of acolylono gas, rained debris 
on sc.lioni ehlldivm and shook 
ort'Ico buildings.
police said I'J persons wore 
known doiul and 2 0 0  or i i i o i m a  
w<Aro III,lured. A iiiinibor of 
those Injiiivd wore elilldren 
who wero leaving seliool at fJio 
luomenf. of ilie btast. Most i>f 
fliem wore hurt by flying 
glu.ss and other debris.
out of control and rolled into the
ditch near the Okanagan River 1 November 30 ......  29.7
bridge, north of Penticton. December 1 
Six people clambered out of December 2 
the upside down car and luckily | PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE 
Hungary. I suffered no injuries apart from
2 . A now rofpK’.sl for mlmlHsion U'lock, , . > I November 30 ........  nil nil
In iho c'onnirv loeiMlior with a The accident occurred about December 1 ......... nil nil
proposal to slalion UN observers J-15 P-m. Owner of tho vehicle is gotjombor 2 ............... 01 nil






along tho Hungarian border to 
galhcr whatever information 
they can In ease of continued 
non-compllanco.
3. Criticism of the continued 
prc.scmv of Soviet troops in 
Hungary dosplto a UN request 
that they withdraw.
4, A proposal Uuit Hamrnurs- 
kjold maintain prossuro for co­
operation by Communist govern- 
men Is .
Hammar.skjold was rcporled 
ready to fly to Hungary If Kadar 
finally submlls to pros.suro to 
admit Iho UN absorvers.
Tho U.S. resolution was eo- 
spon.sorcd by Argenllna, Cuba, 
El Salvador, Ireland, Australia, 
Pakistan, Thailand, Italy, Bel­
gium, Iho NelhorlandH and Den­
mark. "Norway and Swvdcn also 
were c.xpcctcd to join.
It was regarded as a “last 
chance” offer to Hungary. Tho
Please turn to page five 
SCO! “Hungary"
W. J. Abbott, who was In I FORECAST 
the car. As the car was hdadlng Cloudy. Intermittent rain or 
down the West Bench road, it mixed snow and rain today, 
careened off into a ditch and Snow flurries Tuesday, Colder 
landed with Us wheels In the air. Tuesday. Winds southerly 15 to 
Efitlmatod damage to tho car Is day and northerly 15 Tuesday. 
$300i , Low tonight and high Tuesday at
RCMP arc Investigating. 1 Penticton 25 and 30.
Bank Clearings Drop
November bank clearings in Penticton and district drop­
ped slightly,from those recorded In October.
According to figures released by the clearing house, Bunk 
of Nova Scotia, cheques cleared In Penticton bunks during No­
vember amounted to $5,182,091, compared to $5,385,706 for 
October.
Bank clearings are used by economists as an Indicator of 
business conditions In an at'ca.
Monthly clearings for Penticton and district to dale have 




1. It seems unlikely there will 
bo any decline in tho general 
ovel of farm prices next year.
2. Greater strength is expected 
n the farmer’s financial posi­
tion during 1957.
3. Farm cash Income will prob­
ably bo maintained at tho 1956 
ovel, which Is running above 
1955.
I'ho report died-tho following 
economic developments ns con 
trlhuflng to “the encouraging 
outlook for trade" in Canadian 
farm products.
t: A general improvement in 
tho international balancc-of-pay 
ments situation, with a number 
of countries showing Increased 
gold and dollar holdings,
2. Tho Introduction In various 
countries of more flexible flsco, 
and monetary policies.
3. Easing of Import restrictions 
In CommonAvealth countries, thus 
providing, Canada with more 
favorablo trading conditions, par 
tlcularly the British West Indies
4. Coneosslons gained by Can 
ada in the United States tariff 
on several farm products com 
Ing under the General Agree­
ment on Tarrlffs and Trade.
The report said that Canadian 
agricultural exports in tho first 
nine months of this year total 
led $897 million compared Avlth 
$737 million a year earlier.
Tho annual “farmers' parlln 
ment” is being attended by fed 
oral, provincial, private and for 
elgn agriculture exports.
Charter, he journeyed to Kelow- 
I na airport for his flight In a 
j plane.
A few weeks ago when he de-
wrote 
thehl
of his age and asking for flight 
information.. ,t »■ . ■ .
In reply the company said they 
were always glad to hear from 
young men” Interested in fly­
ing and that they would be very 
pleased to give him a flight, 
ree of charge.
Tense Avlth anticipation Satur­
day Mr. Weston hoisted himself 
nto the cockpit of the small 
plane piloted by Bert Hume.
The pair left KeloAvna alr^rt 
at 3 p.m. and for h ^  ^  hour 
the elderly but spry SunUner- 
lander ., Was treated to a bird's 
eye view of the Kelowna district 
Asked how he enjoyed his 
first flight, Mr. Weston replied, 
“AU right, but it was rather 
cool."
Before coming to Summerland 
eight years ago, Mr. Weston 
lived at Hope. Looking at the 
snow-capped peaks at Hope tow 
ering Into the clouds probably 
gave the old-tliper life-long re 
solve to get a chance to oscenc 
to those heights himself.
Prior to residing In Hope, Mr. 
Weston operated a woodworking 
shop at Bellingham.
When he first came to Suit 
merland he purchased a smal 
lomo on Eosedale avenue. But 
)ccauso of his advancing years 
he sold the property and Is now 
residing at the Mountain 'View 
Homo.
OSOYOOS A - A total of six 
candidates filed their nomina­
tion papers before the deadline 
on Friday. The election Avill be 
held December 7.
Four seats are at siiake on the 
village council — three two-year 
terms dnd one slngle-yeeir term.
Those for the two year terms 
were Councillor Eric * Becker, 
Councillor F. B. Van Duzee, J: H. 
“Bert" Richards, Dick Schmidt, 
and H. H. Hesketh.
Only qaiiididate for the single 
term is Miss Eunice Berglund.
Penticton Man 
Reported Missing
William J. Mahoney, 155 
Penticton avenue, Is missing 
from his home.
Mr. Mahoney, 60, was seen 
at the Canadian Legion at 9 
p.m. last night.
Police report that he is not 
in good health.. Mr. Mahoney 
is 5 feet 5 inches in height, 
has blue eyes and grey hair, 
is of slight build. He Is be­
lieved to be wearing a gray 
hat and broAvn overcoat.
Anyone with information as 
to his whereabouts Is asked to 
contact local RCMP at phone 
4300.
Are You A Safe Driver?
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By J. K. Nesbitt
S e c o n d  fd j^ e d d in ^
The serious consideration promised 
by federal . Minister of Agriculture 
James Gardiner for a joint federal-pro­
vincial Royal Commission on the fruit 
industry will give renewed hope to 
growers in the Okanagan.
In their recent move, the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association’s executive ap­
pealed to both Ottawa and Victoria for 
a joint investigation, and it now appears 
that they may attain just what-the val­
ley growers ordered at their January 
convention in Vernon.
Although the BCFGA and member 
growers stand to benefit in this in­
stance —  from long term benefits and 
advice — in the meantime there is a 
second pressing problem. It is the urgent 
need for financial assistance for replant­
ing frost damaged trees and for tiding 
growers over the long winter month.s.
Ju.st how serious this second problem 
is came out clearly at the resolutions 
meeting of the Penticton BCFGA local 
la.st week.
Two, re.solutions particularly noted 
that growers are deeply in debt through 
marketing conditions. One called for 
the B.C. Tree Fruits to consolidate all 
grower borrowing and thus obtain lower
m o ie m
interest charges, and the other asked 
that the federal government maintain 
interest rates to growers at the low 
levels in 1954 and 1955 for loans incur­
red in those years. In both- cases the mo­
tions sternly criticized the high intere.st 
rates charged to farmers in the depress­
ed fruit industry.
In backing these resolutions, growers 
specifically stated that they are not af­
ter relief, but like traditional working 
men on the land they wish to have the 
opportunity to rebuild from the finan­
cially damaging effects of last winter’s 
severe frost.
Growers are still waiting for the long 
sought for financial loans. They are be­
coming impatient, and rightly so, for 
over three months* have po.ssed since 
the BCFGA executive asked for distress 
loans at a 3’J/2 percent interest rate.
The BCFGA executive should con­
tinue to pre.ss home their request before 
the not-too sensitive ears of federal and 
provincial government officials for re- > 
adjustment on the financial charges 
paid by growers, and for some arrange­
ment for low interest loans to the hard- 
pres.sed fruit indu.stry.
VICTORIA — By the tim e you ' lengths. You could say th a t . a 
road this, Premier Bennett, as 
Minister of Finance and big boss 
of the government, and Attorney- 
general Bonner, B.C.’s liquor boss, 
may have explained the recent | a $10 hat. 
outrageous inci’eases in liquor 
prices. I t’s doubtful, however.
11 ling aboni the drys, too — they 
hate liquor, and yet are quite will­
ing to reap the benefits of liquor 
profits.
When Herb Anscomb was min- 
*ister of finance, back in the days 
of the coalition, he was constant- 
iy warning th a t it was danger­
ous for a government to depend 
too much on liquor profits. He 
said that If there should be a de­
pression, they would fall with a 
thud, and where would the gov­
ernm ent be then, poor thing? No 
one, of course, paid the least a t­
tention to Mr. Anscomb,. and he 
didn’t do anything about it him­
self, excep t.talk.
Mr. Bennett, who prides him-
liie liquor business entively, and 
liquor could bo bought in grocery 
stores, there would certainly bo 
no more drinking than there is 
today. You can buy liquor in Cali­
fornia grocery stores and drink­
ing there doesn’t ajjpear t»  bo 
any heavier than it is in B.C.
Texas’ petroleum refjning ca­
pacity has increased 60 percent 
since 1946.
Mu.sical .sand.s cover a. heaoTi 
near the .small port of Oqair on 
the Persian Gulf coast of Saudi 
Arabia. The sands ju s t above 
high-water m ark make a  whi.'!- 
Iling sound a t every footstep.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., the na­
tion’s third oldest city. Was 
founded by F a th e r’Jhccques Mar­
quette who established a French 
settlement th e re .............  -
man who buys more than one suit 
of clothes a  .year should pay an 
additional tax. You m ight put a 
lieavier tax on a $50 hat than  on self on being different from  fin
. I ance ministers of the past, does
Higher and higher taxes oni*^°t 4o anything about it either, 
liquor won’t bring about tem per-1 Though he personally hates 
.since as politicians-in-office, they unce, if that’s what the P rem ier liquor, and is not to be criticized 
me not likely to talk about liquor ha.s in mind. If they would, it  ̂ that, and he penalizes those
and the fat profits derived there-, m ight lie worthwhile, 
from by the government. j d q u b l E TALK
The liquor price storm  broke ! Unle.ss the. Prem ier makes, a 
when th ^  Prem ier and th e  A-Qj  explanation, there is
“   ̂  ̂ " only one. way of looking at thesewere in Ottawa — far from  the 
(luestioning they m ust have 
Itnown would break out the min-
increases in liquor prices. I t  is 
this; that this government has
ute the news made public. Did j raised taxation, and a t the same 
they plan it that way? W as theU jm e keep.s on talking about* low- 
news held until they w ere ab-|oring ta.xation. This double-talk 1 
.sent from this capital? I t  would i of the worse kind! |
appear so. j Ever since government liq u o r '
Mr. Bennett likes to boast his control came in the early 1920’s ! 
Social Credit government doesn’t successive governments have | 
raise taxes; s  yet the taxes on been sanctimonious about liquor, 
liquor have most certainly been i They play both ends ggainst the 
raised, and taxes are taxes, ho middle with liquor. They tell the 
m atter what article is taxed. jdrys they are controlling liquor; 
I t’s all very well to say that and yet this very control brings
vyho like to drink, he coasts rher- 
lily along on liquor profits, and 
ups those profits every chance 
he gets.
JThere.is only one rea.son the 
government is in the retail liquor 
business, has created of it a mon­
opoly, and tha t is for the prof­
its.'
If the government went out o f ;
people who drink'should pay the 
piper, and heavily; tha t if they 
can afford the luxury of a, bottle
in enormous profits to the gov­
ernment. W ithout liquor profits 
the government would be in a
they should contribute m ore and bad financial way — even this 
more to .social services. present government which lets on
But this theory could be. car- it hates liquor more than most 
ried t h r o u g h  to ridiculous i governments of the past. Funny
Three Bedroom
On good large. lot, automa­
tic heat, oak floors, tile 
bath arid many other won­
derful features. Full price 
only $12,600 with .$2950 
down. Phone Rolfe' Pretty 
at Penticton. Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620. Res. Phone 
Summerland 2230 collect.
A c t io n eei
City council’s decision that some sort 
of traffic ■ channelization, is called for 
at the intersection of Ellis street with 
Vancouver avenue and Front street 
comies not a bit too soon.
Several near-acc'ideiits have occurred ' 
at thas point in the past, atid normal tral- 
fic increase will add to‘the hazard.
At present some drivers short-cut 
from Front on to Ellis street, going be­
tween an electric light -pole and the 
creek. Other drivers barely pause, at th.e 
Ellis street stop sign before moving on 
to either Front streetw  acro.ss Vancour,..- 
ver avenue. '--Ct.  ̂ ...
Such driving practices arei dangdrous.^p 
because a car could get sandwiched be- i’"' 
tween two oppo.sin^ streams of traffic. 
The establishment of a traffic island
would alleviate this traffic hazard.
But in all such planning the needs of 
the future must be considered. One re­
quirement will be the ’ construction of 
another bridge over Penticton Creek 
leading to Lakeshore Drive. The present 
routing via- Frpnt street is a t . best only 
a makeshift, particularly for fruit haul­
ing trucks which take the Ellis street or 
Vancouver avenue routes to the two 
westerly packing houses. When this is 
done; traffic lights may be needed.
In the meantime, early action on 
moves to improve traffic movem'ent and 
to eliminate exirting hazards that; .will 
; tiefJn '.with''‘futUre’̂ U'e'quirenî  ̂
be"-'carriddbut pFomptl^, . fdf '.bilce the 
Ellis .street bridge ;is coihpleted a 'great- 
er-than-ever flow of traffic will move 
through thi.s intersection ....................
' e n d i v e
This week communities across Canada 
are observing Safe Driving Week in an 
attempt tb remind .Canadians that it 
lies- in their hand.s to halt the mehace 
of car accidents which claims hundreds 
of lives each year.
City Jayeees, through their .safety 
car check prbgram la.st week, laid a 
.stepping stone, for this national reminder, 
in Penticton.- With the a.ssistance of 
RCMP, the club' informed drivers to,re­
pair and adjust car e.ssentials, siich a.s 
headlights and taillights, to ensure 
.safe driving.
But no matter how much one re­
minds drivers about implementing -car 
.safely and observin'g courtesy' on the'
highway, there is always some reckless 
person behind the wheel, who refuses 
to ' observe these necessary rules . for 
safety on the road.
It is the careless drivers who cause 
the tragedy ahd pathos of accidents and 
threaten to make 1956 the “blackest 
year” for B.C. in traffic i^ccident deaths 
and injuries.
. Because many of these individuals 
have managed to evade the law and 
rule the road, the only way one’s life 
can be protected is to practice defensive 
driving and to always anticipate what 
the other driver is doing, not only dur­
ing Safe Driving Week but also through­
out each year.
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williairis
WHAT’S  W1!50S4G, 
GRAMP? VOU 
S E E M  TO B E  A 
B IT  U PSET/
I  G O T O U T O’ T H E R E  BEFO RE  
r  SHO O T O FF MV BIG MOUTH AM*
G IT  IN BA.P W ITH  TH ' WOMEN 
O F TH ' H O USE/ m o t  O NE 
WOMAN ON A LL  TH A T 6H.000 
P O LLA R  TV  SHOW  H A S  
P IC K E P  TH ' S U B J E C T  
O F COOKIN’- A L L  
0OXIN’, B A SEB A LL,
AN' ANYTHING  B U T
ir
§
M M , .  .  ---------
r̂ 'Wl tt.1 
lZ-5
. f> Ifll Wl* Ktmliii, m t. T.M- H«t, tl.B. Pil, Oil,
B U IC K
HERE
2 MODELS ON DISPLAY
m
Howard & White Showrooms
You W ill Be Glad You Waited
iL  J .i
’ > , - ■ '-'iy-
•*.
HL . . . i w
A G EN ER A L  MOTORS VALUE
Ypu kno'w all that talk you’ve been hearing about the  1957 new car models being 
r e a l l y  new? ^
Well, in the case of the 1957 Buicks it’s true— 
g o s p e l  t r u e .  *;
And we bring theih to  you now with a soaring 
enthusiasm we can hardly contain—the n e w e s t  
new Buicks ever built.
A ll New>*-Bind jh o n  S o m o l
We mean these l’9'57 Buicks are new in the 
precise and literal sense.
We mean new from the ground up, and from 
gleaming grille to sassy taillights.
We mean new loti^ness, new styling, new bodies, 
new windshields, new controls, new safety- 
padded* instrument panels, new safety steering 
wheels, new seating, new fabrics, new colors.
We mean new front end, new rear end, new 
frame, new braking, new rteerlng, new handling, 
new rid ing , new roadability—a whole new 
chasiiis of greater solidity and safety.
We mean V8 engines new from the crankshaft 
up—engines that poise on new nodal-point 
mountings for peak freedom from vibration— 
that “feed" through a rust*frcc fuel system—that 
breathe freer and deeper to deliver an all-time
B u ic k  R o a d m a s te r  4 - d o o r  R i v i e r a
t '  in:
high in Iiorsepowerand compression from their 
364-cubic-inch displacement.
And wermean, most of all, a u t  a d v a n c e s /  n e w  
V a r i a b l e . P i t c h  D y n a j l o t v ^ — so i n s t a n t  in  t h e  s t / t r t -  
i n g  r a n g e — so u t t e r l y  s m o o th  a n d  so  t o t a l l y  f u l l -  
r a n g e  i n  * *D rive'*— t h a t  y o u r  n e e d  f o r  * t ,o w '*  i s  
p r a c t i c a l l y  e l i m i n a t e d ,
So come take i n these low-silho».ettc, these boldly 
bcautiful,thcse i n s t a n t l y  o b e d i e n t B o x e V s  for 1957. 
Come learn about th »host of wonders to be had 
here—including a true work-wagon with the 
racy and airy grace of apil/arless 4-Door hardtop 
Riviera—the most beautiful Estate Wagon you 
ever beheld.
Then you'll see why you can't blame us for being 
so fired up about it all—and how catching this 
Excitement can be.
•N#«i Attvenetd VerMIt Pitch Djmaflow It the •*»/> Dyn»/low Buick 
kulltii luiuy, It it tlamiunt on RocuimMiUr, Suptr nnd Century— optlonni ul Modvt extrs cost on the Sptclnl,
W H IN  B IT T IR  A U r O M O D I L I S  A R I  B U ILT 









IPlioiii 8060 or 8038- j r .  a. “Eutt" Howard— E. V. “daok" Whitt -  400 Mala fit. - PBOtloton
AROUND. TO W N
Eurdpean Tour Pictures
The club room at Senior  ̂ House on Westminster avenue was 
iilled to capacity Thursday' evening for the showing of colored 
elides by H. S. Kenyon, photographed while he and Mrs. Kenyon 
•Were, touring in Europe last winter and spring .The first pic­
tures were taken, as the well-known local couple began their jour­
ney from th^ airport in Vancouver. The senior citizen guests follow­
ed theni in their travels through Germany, France, Holland, Italy 
and to ^ a n y  parts of England and Scotland. Scenic views taken 
while coming home bn a‘ freighter via the Panama Canal were of 
particular intei’est to the guests.
Mr .̂ E. W. Unwin and Mrs; Graham Knight made arrange­
ments for'the pictures and social evening planned as a part of the 
winter^s entertainment for senior residents. Prior to the showing, 
Mr. Ketiyon was introduced by Mayor Oscar Matson, who with Mrs. 
Matsbh;? was present for the enjoyable evening which was concluded 
I with re'|re.shments. '
m
■ Mr. a)id Mrs. Clarence R. Phin- 
ney aib spending the winter 
months'in Vancouver.
Mrs. G. Frere made a .short 
bu.sines9 visit to the: coa.st over 
the weekend.
Mr. bhd Mrs. W. J. Plillyard are 
_»avingStomorrow s to travel soutli 
to spehd the next three months 





SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
DIAL 4055
Mrs.;>George Kent returned to 
her home at Vancouver -yester­
day afthr visiting in this city for 
the paiSit week With her parents, 
Mr .an^lMrs. J. A. M. Yoimg.
: ’ • ' ?v.
Mr ^nd Mrs; C. C. Sworder 
m otor^ to the coast today to 
spend hext seVw^  ̂ ‘Weeks in 
Victoria.
' Miss Myrtle Newnham of Cal­
gary left yesterday to return 
home following a holiday visit in 
this city wit hher brother-in-law 
anid sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
.Rathbun, Vancouver avenue.
Mrs. R. A. Farquharson has re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing the ■ past two weeks in On­
tario where she was called by 
the ■ recent death of her father, 
the late A. G. Shaw 
Bridge.
Adults 60c • Students 
Children under 12 Free 
If accompanied by parents. 
One complete show frpm̂ .i|Vlon; 
Ito  M . starting at 7:30 p.m.
I PLUS replay of. Shorts and] 
1 Cartoons. Saturday night 
|2 complete shows at 7:00 and| 
9:30 p.rh.
M on.-Tues.-W ed., D ec. 3-4-5
[Marilyn Monroe - Cary Grant 
and Ginger Rogers in
“Monkey Business’
SHORTS AND CARTOONS
Penticton United Church Wom­
en’s Federation was hostess to 
a record number of guests at 
the novel and unique “Friedship 
House Bazaar” oq Saturday af­
ternoon in the church hall.
The unusual' theme for the an­
nual fund raising project origin­
ated with Mrs. George Clary 
who was general convener of ar­
rangements. Assisting her as 
•co-conveners were Mrs. J. A. 
Lamb and Mrs. Arthur Venier.
Guests attending the affair 
and' patronizing the . booths in 
the many rooms at Friendship 
House were received by Mrs. Er­
nest Rands and Mrs. Guy Brock, 
federation president.
Each circle comprising the 
Women’s Federation and other 
groups within the church decor­
ated and prepared attractive 
merchandise of every description 
for the bazaar booths.
One of the more novel fea­
tures during the afternoon was 
the smorgasbord tea supervised 
by .hostesses Mrs. Bruce Morris 
and Mrs. Duncan Morgan. . De- 
of Kbnt and jams With
small tea rolls and pancakes 
were' among the selection of 
foods arranged bn a large at­
tractively decorated table where 
the guests made their own selec­
tion. .
Bright, decorations in the tea 
centre and other sections of the 
bazahr provided the traditional 
Yuletide atmosphere to the 
“friendly” theme of» the novel 
feature. ‘ ’ ,
tH£ P gN fld 6 H  i^EftAl5;Mdh.. 6ec. 3, 1956
Bowman - Patience Rites
St.n
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Chapel was the setting for a 
pretty autumn ceremony uniting 
in ' marriage Miss Noreeh Pa­
tience of thig city, daughter of 
Norman Patience of Vancouver, 
and David Bowman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs.] Leslie Bowman of Nah- 
aimo. Rev. Canofi A R. Eagles 
was the officiating clergyman.
'The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Ernest 
Field, wore a dressmaker’suit of 
,iridestent blue with black acces- 
i‘sories and pink rosebud corsage. 
Her only attendant. Miss Estelle
Day Chosen By 
Joyce Partridge 
For Marriage
NARAMATA -  Interest is wide 
1 spread in the announcements 
made today by Mr. apd Mrs. H 
A, Partridge of Naramata of the
1 forthcoming marriage of their  ̂ ^ ________ ____ ______
elde.st daughter, Joyce Maiveen, | LaFrance, was attired in pale'blue
I ’apers in silver holders ,and 
chrysanthemums completed the 
attractive decore.
Mr. Field proposed the toast to 
his niece. 'Those assisting in ser­
ving at the reception were Miss 
Mildred Hamilton and the Misses 
Coreen, Marguerite and Betty 
Roundelet.
Following a honyemoon trip to 
the coast the newly married 
couple will take up residence at 
Nanaimo.
1 -.J
and Donald William Roberts, both 
of Vancouver. St. Peter’s Angli­
can Church has been chosen for 
the ceremony on December 29 at 
4 p.m. Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
1 will be the officiating clergyman.
The bride-to-be, a native daugh- 
Itor of. Naramata, will have as 
attendants, her sister. Miss Rose­
mary Partridge, and Miss Mar- 
I lene Lepage of Vancouver.
Gerald Roberts, also of the 
I coast city, will be best man for 
his brother, while ushers will be 
Herbert Partridge and Terry 
Partridge, brother and cousin re­
spectively to the bride-elect.
taffeta with pink accessories. She 
carried pink and white chry.s^n- 
themum.s. ,
Ted Bowman of Nanaimo, was 
best man for his brother, while 
wedding organ music was by Hal­
oid Lupton.
A reception followed at 'the 
home of the bride’s uncle and 
Mrs. Field on Edmonton avenue. 
A beautifully decorated tiered 
wedding cake, set in white tulle 
scattered with pink rosebuds, cen­
tred the pretty reception table.
RIALTO Thcicifro
W EST SUMMERLAND. B.C.
M on.-T«es.-W etl., D ec. 3-4-5





l l  Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p j b L| 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 pjn.
to Get a LOAN in  l-THp!
MEMBERS OF LOCAL WOMEN’S CLUBS and other groups have been most gen­
erous in  the ir response to.an appeal issued by the^ Penticton^Women s In stitu te  fo r  
Christmas g ifts  to be distributed to patients in B r it is h  Columbia s mental m sbtutions. 
More than 200 beautifully packaged g ifts  received, by the W I  were d isp a tc h^  l̂ ast 
week fo r d istribution to them through the B.C.- I)ivision: of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association at Vancouver. .The collection o*f miscellaneous gifte was, assembled 
and paekdd at the Red Cross Ceritre here Funder the .supervision of mstitu^^ 
bers pictured dbove, reading from  le ft to rig h t M rs., Guy F^ock, p re sid e n t and 
pfdiect coiivdiierj M rs. E .  S. Bearcroft, M rs. J. A . Rodell, M rs. H a rry  Edw ards, M rs. 
John Bowen-Cblthurst and M rs. G. Robert. Contents of ^each package were clearly 
marked on the wrapper. Among the many Penticton groups contnlmtmg to the g ift 
project were, Ladies of the Royal Purp le , the Soroptim ist International, Canadia^ 
Le g io n .LA ; Redland Rebekah Lodge; Pythian S is te rs; Kinette Club; M izpah Circle 
of the Women’s Federation of the Penticton United Church, Diamond Jubilee Chap­
ter, 10D E , and the Women’s Institu te . ' V.
I KOREAN ADOPTED
A 79-year-old Edmonton, Alber­
ta, couple, have become parents. 
For 60 dollars they “adopted” a] 
Korean child foi; one year under 
the “Foster Parent” scheme of 
the Unitarian Service Committee 
of Canada, 78 Sparks Street, Ot­
tawa. Their child lives in a Ko­
rean Home for War Orphans and 
their contribution provides him 
with shelter, food, clothing and 
education. They are the USC’s 
oldest “foster parents”. .
a n tf gtde a  -few 
a b o u t youtseJ^
..u
lO O F Holidciy Party  
ItFoTVSeniorfCitizens 4 . f
: Twd announcements of im'port- 
ance are brought to the attention 
of the members of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Club.
They are reminded of the an- 
jjiual holiday season party to be 
held by the lOOF in their honor 
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday in the 
lO O F. Hall, and. that there will 
I be no more arranged social cven- 
‘ings for their entertainment at 
Senior House on Westminster 
avenue until after Christmas. •
ST. SUN 'S
B A IA A R





2 p.m. -1 2  p.m.
Homecooklng, Candy, Fancy 
Work*, Ek.
I Tea - Coffee - Refreshmehli 
ALSO
TURKEY BINGO
There isn't any tiling .friendlier 
lor cozier than a crackling Yule 
fire. To add brilliant colors to the 
•shooting flames drop these little 
IyuIo logs on the fire.
2 pounds bluestono 
1  pound coarse salt 
Ordinary paper bplcing cups. 
Old candles or other wax 
molted down.
Combine bluestone and salt -—
I stir up well and spoon 2 table­
spoon nrilxture into each baking 
cup. Cover with melted wax and 
let harden. A half dozen or more 
of these gaily wrapped In Christ­
mas paper, make a nice little gift.
I Cheese and fish are good com 
panlons. For proof of this, try 
breading fish fillets with a mix­
ture of grated choo.se and golden 
toast crumbs. Two tablespoons of 
grated choose combined with 
1 quarter cup of dry crumbs will 
[coat 1 pound of fillets,
.Fo rste r
W A
to  Angliccin Church Here
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church Afternoon Branch W A  
re-elected M rs; M. W . F o r’stdr to the office of president fo r  
1957 at the annual" meeting oh Thu rsd a y in the parish hall. 
M rs. A. R . Eagles w ill be Honorary president fo r the^en­
suing term ; M rs. Chris Brow n and M rs. W . Campling, f i r s t  
and second vice-president respectively; M rs. C. L .  Ketchell, 
secretary, and M iss EligabetH Ba sh furd, treasurer.
Others elected to serve as sec- 
retaries to various departments 
were Mrs. W. E. Giles, Dorcas;
Miss Elizabeth Reid, Extra-Cent- 
A-Day; treasurer Miss Bashford,
UTO; Mrs.. Hugh Linn, and Mrs.
A. Turner, socialservices, and 
Mrs. b .'E . Smyth, educational.
Other business at the well-at-
When applying a- breading to 
fish fillets you can save on the 
.abor of washing up afterwards 
by substituting wax paper for a 
shallow dish.
cash |t
confident you made d  tvise 
choice, in com ing to  
Benefixie£.
Loans $50 to $2500 on Signature, ffurnltoro or Auto
N i w  N A M E I
2 .C 0 fid S tB i0 fn e e t
^  Benefiicio£>rnan 
who iikes to
^  Q sr A
8&te/leiderm
Personal Finance Co. Is now colled BENEFICIAL FINANCE- 
CO. Only the norno has hedn changed!
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
O F  C A N A D A
R 'S p  N  a  N.C p . G p ;
riMANCf tYtTEM
mm ’•V
221 MAIN S TR EET*  2nd Floor* PENTICTO N  
Phone: 3003 • Aisk fo r the Y ES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY A PPO IN TM E^ — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
'---------- -------------Nil l i ' ^  ----------
tended meeting centred around 
pledges made annually to work 
pf the diocese.
Afternoon tea .served by Mrs. 
J. Johnson 'arid Mrs. Campling 
brought the meeting to a con 
elusion.
Fina l M eeting O f Year 
FoGTemperdnee W om en
A. Hubley, whose hus 
;l;H^ud...iS.Jp^^Qr seventh
Day Adventist Church here; pre­
sented a very interesting inform­
al address to members of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union at their final meeting of 
the year last week in the Pentic­
ton United Church Hall.
President Mrs. James Mel- 
drum led the members in a de­
votional service prior to the busi­
ness of the afternoon. Reading 
of numerous reports indicated 
encouraging, progress for the 
WCTU during the past year. .
Following adjournment a 
pleasant social hour was conclud­
ed with the serving of refresh-
: 1 •-
giWl
B R O A D W A Y
By JACK GAYER , 
United Press Drama Editor
C A P I T O L
[O-NITE - TUESDAY - WED’ DAY
a Showf^6:45 and 9:00 p.m.D«e. 3-4-*5
I h i n w i A S i C O p f c  (•., ih  .M U'
RiCh.U'd'TOOil * Jpnfi PETE RS
iM,', r-M.wf
liii MU, .1 I -’lU f *» *1
NEW YORK - -  (UP) —'T he  
second Bernard Shaw item of the 
season is “Major Barbara,” hand­
somely presented by Robert L. 
Jo.soph And The Producers' 
Theatre and acted with a groat 
deal of offectivonoRS by a stellar 
cast headed by Charlo.s Laugh­
ton. ^
Laughton also directed the fjO- 
year-oid play, which Is at .the 
Martin Beck Theatre and has 
done an able job.' His pattern 
is one that might not please all 
professional minds, but it has Us 
merits, among which Is the fac 
that it staged to fit Laughton 
the actor.
Not tliat such able perform­
ers us Burgess Meredith, Glypls 
Johns, Ell Wallach and Cornelia 
Otis Skinner do not get their 
chances. A skilled theatre tech­
nician, and Laughton is that, 
knows tlioro is much more to a 
play as “Major Barbara" than 
just an opportunity for one out­
standing performance.
P O V E ItTY  IS  T A E O E T  
Laughton has the role of An­
drew Undorshaft, the munitions 
multi-millionaire of lOnS Britain 
who bollves that his buslnesB, ab­
horrent though It may bo to his 
society family and others, is do 
Ing Us hit to help humanity by 
paying good wages and furnish 
ing model community living for 
the workers.
The play, one of Shaw’s ,few 
ruuUy Impussloiuid uncs, is an In­
dictment of poverty — not of 
wfirlords nr religion,s, ns some 
not too familiar with it mistaken­
ly understand. It Is lu ll of Ir. 
ony and wit and sarcasm,■most
H6re are seine of the many exciting 
gifts f o r  the Camera Fan to be found 
at Stocks Camera Shop
ments.
of these channeled through the 
character of Undershaft, anc 
here Is no actor better fitted to 
bring these Shavian qualities ,to 
Ife than Laughton.
Miss Johns is not quite the 
ideal Major Barbara of the Sal 
vatlon Army who is dlsllluslori 
ed about that organization when 
it accepts n large contribution 
from her father, Undor.shaf,t. But 
she Is apeallng and always com 
potent.
S E T T IN G S  O U TSTA N D IN G
Meredith shines as the Greek 
professor who Is Borbara’s flan 
CO. It Is a part witli mockery 
and a pixie quality Just under 
its skin, and Meredith Is an ideal 
inlcrpretor of such things.
Miss Skinner 1s the high-born 
estranged wife of Undershaft, 
and she has the grand naanner 
with an underlying sense of hu 
mor to portray It effectively.
Wallach has the second act 
role of Bill Walker, the trucu 
lent Cockney who likes to tamo 
his women with a blow and who 
is subdued by Major Barbara. 
Richard Lupino is excellent as 
Charles Lomax, society fiance 
of Undorahaft’ii nocond dauchter, 
with Just the right touch for a 
basically silly part. Frederic 
WarrlnoY* is loss Huccessful as 
the Undorshaft son.
Others in (ho cast are Colin 
Kolth-Johnson, Myra Carter, Sal 
ly Grade, John AsHn, Walter 
Burlio, Nancy Malone and Pat- 
rldaj., Rlpjey. .
’ The noftingn by Donald Oansla. 
gcr, Iho Vnost Interesting of the 
Hoason, contribute greatly to the 
production. Seldom has so much 
been done in this line with such 
simple ingredients.
Juicy, sliced grapefruit sections 
make a delicious garnish for 
broiled fish steaks. Prepare the 
steaks this way. Three minutes 
before the allotted broiling .time 
is up, cover them with the grape­
fruit sections and continue broil­
ing until the fish is  cooked. Won­
derfully simple and simply won­
derful!
Fish steaks for baking or broil­
ing should be cut at Ica.st 1  inch 
thick. When thinner they have a 
tendency to dry out In tl\e oven.
coKffiETE FUisH onrms
’ (left) Brownie ‘ Howkeye 
Flash Outfit, everything for 
indoor-outdoor snapshots.
Price 1 5 * 0 5
(right) • Kodak Duafibx
flash outfit ■...........■ 2 G * T 5
Other FIosIt Cameras 




A complete stock of light 
meters to choose from. 
Priced from .... ......... 9 * 0 5
HORVEX exposure meter 
(illustrated right) precision 
made in Germany 1 5 * 5 0
: w
Illustrated below 
Includes Viewmaster Viewer 
and two reel packets con­
taining 3 reels each. 
HUNDREDS OF REELS to 
choose from . . .
Reels, each ................




Follow Your Peach City 
Play Boys To
Pine Wood Lodge 
Manning Park
For tho Gayest and Best New  
Year's Party in B.C.
Full particulars at 
Greyhound Bus Depot
nr|v« In Urn utiuw cuviied inuniiy 
•l<l« hy pomfnHnM*, wnrm «lr*y- 
liniind mm — n» lUlvIn* wnrriwi.
I A Cain N«w Vnnr* Kvn Unll with 
fnvnni, lm(» («»'<«'• KroBiiUjK
wMli KOn*! minim <"
I A «nfn rutiirn Jmirnfy In Pfn'IHnn 
wHb It Imurly Nfw Vcnr'» 
fimt.
Organize yoYir Party Now!
Tlckels Limited . . .  None
sold after Dec. 2Bih.




Everything needed to d®- 
velop and print pictures at
home 1 0 * 9 5  fo 2 3 * 0 0
ANSCO 2A home develop­
ing outfit (llluttreited left).
1 Complete ...........1. 1 0 * 9 5
STOCKS ttre ex­
clusive Viewmas­
ter Dealers In 
Pentlctan.'
YosI You con buy it on Hmo at 
Stocks. Low down payment, 
easy monthly payments.
camera shop
Phon* 3011 233 M6ln St.
('v V,';'!’ ",Vi 0 ft’I f ' •/■'-̂ ij  ̂‘It (lAl? “f
' ’ - V  n v v .' ,f
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O LD  W A R H O R S E  B E R N IE  B A T H G A T E  struggles fo r Chiefs team. Goalie Jim  Sh irley  looks on, as does Pen-
possession of the puck w ith  Fred Sasakamoose, the ticton’s Alan Lloyd, an ex-Chief him self, who shot in
only full-blooded Indian Chief on the Kamloops’ the puck from  at righ t.
NHL
Somebody ought to tell the 
Boston Bruins they have no 
business leading the National 
Hockey League. With little but 
good goaling, the Bruins licked 
Chicago’s lowly Black Hawks 3- 
2 to hang on to first place.
Fleming Mackell , shot the win­
ning goal. .
Detroit Red Wings stayed two 
points behind, winning 1-0 over 
Montreal Cainadiehs:, with Bill 
Dineen getting the one goal. 
Goalie Glen Hall racked up his 
first shutout of the season.
New York Rangers took, over 
fourth place with a 4-2 win over 
the Toronto Maple Leaifs, Andy 
Bathgate getting two' goals. .
AHL
, Camille Henry, trying to get 
back to the NHL’s New York 
Rangers, fire'd four goals to lead 
Providence Reds to an 8-2 tri­
umph over Springfield Indians. 
He was sent to Providence earli­
er this year. •
Roches cer beat Cleveland 3-2 
and,Buffalo swamped Hershey 
5-1.
QHL
Dino Mascotto’s team, the 
. Trois-Rivieres Lions, beat Mont­
real Royuls 3-1- and league-lead­
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IV A N  M c LE LLA N D  F O O L E D  ’EM  on th is  one. He’s got the puck (circled) under 
his pads while Kamloops’ Buddy Evans, rig h t, wonders where i t  went. Even Jack 
Taggart, peering over M cLelland’s shoulder, looks confused. Th a t’s W a lt Peacosh 
of Penticton behind Evans.
One W in , One Lo ss  
B u t Same Standing
\
Irene MacDonald Second 
As Olympic Diving Starts
MELBOURNE (UP) — Aust­
ralia’s crack 800-meter relay 
swimming team whipped the 
U.S. ;hyv a solid! 20 yar,ds -in the 
only. Olympic championship , de­
cided tonight; but Pat McCorm­
ick of Lakewood> Calif., headed 
for the third gold medal of her 
career by rushing into the lead 
after sue, rounds in springboard 
diving.
A smashing anchor leg by 
Jon Henricks, handsome 21-year- 
old Olympic 100-meter freestyle 
champion; gave th e, Aussies . a 
new 'world record of 8:23.6, Only 
four yards ahead of Ford Konno 
of Honolulu when he started his 
final leg, Henricks splashed so 
quickly he felt Konno as if  he 
were treading water.
THE U.S. was second' by five 
yards over Russia with Japan a 
fast-closing fourth. ' '
Mrs. McCormick, 26-year-old 
housewife, opened the defense of 
her Olympic springboard diving 
championship by easily leading 
12  qualifiers into tomorrow’s fin­
al with a total of 76.80 points.
Irene MaCDonald of Hamilton,
Now I can get on with the 
house work while they service 
 ̂ the car at
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIRBUHN, Owner 
Oarmi and Main Street 
PENTICTON
Ont., picked up a second for Ca­
nada and qualified for the spring­
board, diving «vent;' providing the 
day’s best performance of her 
country’s ' Olympic-contemn ders.
Miss MacDonald placed*second 
to Mrs. McCormick in the event, 
piling up-73.25 points.
IN THE PEOCES'S, the Cana­
dian girl scored - the day’s t6p 
dive, a 2 % "somersault tuck that 
gave her 15.75 points.
The streamlined Canadian hit 
7.04 with a.-1̂ /̂  somersault. pike,i 
10.80 with '^nr inner backward 
pike, 12.73 .with .,a reyex’se dive 
layout, ,8.19 with an upward dive 
pike, 14.74 a 1% somersault 
and, then made the day’s top 
dive wlth/her i'tuck. ■
Canadians failed,, to sparkle as 
brightly,: in 6 ij;Her events.
In the -liOOb-meier cycling 
sprint, Fred' ^ ark u s of Tdrdhto 
finished third In his heat In the 
qualifying face , for the quarler- 
final, which was won by Gugli- 
emo Present! of Italy. Markus 
then went into" the repechage 
heats to tiy  for the repechage
WHAT ELSE IS
In Victoria, beefy iBon Lauglt- 
reh rested up again after an un­
successful attempt to paddle 
through the 38-degree water of 
Jaun de Fuca strait, which he 
has .swum once already. H5 last­
ed loss than three hours on this 
mld-wlntcr attempt . . .
In JockNonvlllo, Florida, where 
the minor baseball leagues arc
It’s Sweater Week At Grant King’s
Hundreds and Hundreds to Choose from.
Pick one out for his Christmas Gift, Nowl
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN’S WEAR Company Lid.
323 Main St. Penticton, D.C. Dial 4025
"FIRST W ITH THE F IN EST’
Penticton Fish , And Game Ciub
AHflllAL 
BANQUET
Aboard SS SIcamous 
______  6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4th
Dunce follows bunquet 10 till 1 p.m.
Good Music —  Admission $2.00 per person 
Tickets from Members —- Phone 5707 
By Invitation Only
meeting, Frank J.i Shaugnossy of 
Montreal was rc-clocted pi-csi- 
dent of the Clas.':j AAA Intoi'na- 
tional league. Opening' day was 
announced as April 15 . .  .
In Melbourne, runner Emil 
Zntopok of Czechoslovakia said 
ho will retire because his si>;th 
place 'finish in the marathon con­
vinced him he's through. Ho won 
three -gold medals in the. 1952 Ol­
ympics . . .
In Joliannesbiirg, Uichard 
(Kid) Howard of Halifax lost a 
clear-cut decision Saturday nlghl 
to South Africa's British Empii'o 
middleweight., champion Willie 
Toweel . . .
In Boston, whom they bun 
books, Now England welter 
wolglit diamplons Walter Byars 
puts his crown on the lino to 
morrow against Kid Gavilan of 
Cuba . . . .  *,
In Palm Ileauli, (Jaltf., tiui'dln 
or Dickinson of Panama City, 
Fla., won tho $10,000 Palfti Beach 
open golf tournament with .a 
flvo-under-par 67 In tho final 
round . . .' ■ ; ■ - -
In Los AiigoloH, tiro linlver’sKy 
of California in Los Angelos 
(UCLA) threatened again to 
withdraw from the Pacific coast 
football conference after confer 
enco officials refused to reduce 
ponaUlos levied bn 'schools and 
athletes for rule infractions .
In ....Vanooiivor,< coach JJm 
Trimble of Hamilton arrlveft tn 
take charge of morning work 
outs of ,tho Eastern all-star foot 
ball team that plays the West 
Saturday ta tho Shrhio; (Jamo i
final;,- again placed third and was 
eliminated.
SAk AH B'Al l̂SEH of Brant- 
,forci, Ont„^ came second in her 
leat in the women’s 100-meter 
3ackstroke to qualify for the fin­
als. She turned in-a, time of 1:14 
3, compared with winner Marg:- 
aret Edwards of Britain who 
splashed over the course in an 
Olympic record 1:13.
Leoridra Fisher of Ocean Falls, 
B.C.',' missed,, put in that event. 
She came, seventh-in her heat.
Bob Steckle of Kitchener, Ont., 
came out on top in a wrestling 
bout after first being ruled the 
loser. Steckle wais ruled to have 
declsionedi, Vitbslav Mucha of 
Australia’ in the- first round of 
th e ' Greco-Roman light-heavy­
weight sessions after , Canadian 
officials protested tho decision 
which first awarded tlie bout to 
Mucha.
ERNESTINE BUSSELL, an
18-yoar-old Windsor, Ont., high 
school pupil and' Canada’s top- 
i'ulpd representative in the 
gymnastic competitions, was 
58th in a field of 65 after this 
morning’s open contest — the 
free , standing and parallel bar 
exorci.ses, She said afterwards 
slio had hoped to do better, but 
WHS confident she would make 
up for it in Wednesday’s volun­
tary exorcise session.
■ Canada fared ■bettor in yaclit- 
ing. Tomahawk III from Toron- 
lOjWas third in tho Dragon class 
in 2:36.10 and was led by the 
United SlHto.s’ Spirit III in 2:34. 
56 wltli Denmark’s Tip second In 
2:3.5.56, Tho race was the fifth 
of seven which dolormlne tho t)l- 
ymplc gold medal.
The .standings!
United States, 4(58; Russia, 
419iu; Australia, IGOtv; Germ­
any, 167Vii: Britain, 127; Italy, 
1 1 9 Hungary, 99; Sweden, 94; 
France, (iOVu; Romania, 69'^; 
Finland, (52; Poland, 56; Iran, 45; 
Japan, 44; Czeclfo.slovakia, 32; 
Turkey, 29; Canada, 20; Ireland, 
25!ii; Bulgaria, 21; Korea, 19; 
Norway, 18; Chile, 17; Argentina 
13ifi; Denmark, 13; Now Zea­
land, 12; Bi'a’/.ll, 12; Yugo.slavla, 
11;, Austria,, 9; South Africa, 9; 
Trinidad, 7; Mexico, 7; Enlvvbol- 
gium, 6 ; Switzerland, 5; Iceland, 
5; Greece, 4; Uruguay, 4; Niger­
ia,--2;-Mdlnya, 1.
F o r  one b rie f day during  
the weekend, the Penticton 
Vees climbed out o f the Ok­
anagan hockey league cellar 
and breathed the pure a ir 
of th ird  place. .
Then along came the Ver- 
nbn Canadians, and back 
they were, only th is  .time 
w ith  companionship.
The scrambled OSHL race be­
came ; more scrambled as the 
Vees wallopped Kamloops 5-4 
Friday to,, shove the Chiefs into 
the basement, then lost 8-3 to 
Vernori. and re-joined Kelowna 
in a tie for the bottom spot.
Only one point separates the' 
Vees and Packers from the sec- 
orid-place Chiefs.
Friday, the Vees came back as 
of old to wipe out the Chiefs’ 
2-1 first period and 3-2 second 
period leads.
Gerry. Leonard scored two 
goals and Jim Fairburn, feob Keil 
and Hal Tai’ala potted one each
Gerry Prince collected two of 
the Chief’s goals, both on high 
shots from the point, and Bill 
Hrycluk and ‘Buddy Evans scor- 
.ed one each.
Prince opened the scoring at 
2:38 of the first period before 
Keil evened things up by tapping 
in the rebound from Bathgate’s 
shot at 5:03.
Hryciuk’s slap-shot from 15 
feet out put Kamloops ahead 
again at 16:28. At 7:27 of the 
second. With Kamloops’ Gerry 
Kernaghan penalized, Leonard 
picked up a rebound that was ly  
ing loose for several seconds and 
tied the score.
Evans converted Hryciuk’s
pass at 18:15 to give the Chiefs 
another short-lived lead. Tarala’s 
15-footer from directly in front 
of the net wiped it out at 1:30 in 
the third period and Fairburn de­
flected Tarala’s sliding shot for 
another goad at 6:05, this time 
with Bob Dawes of Kamloops 
out orf a cross-checking call.
Keil and Peacosh set up Leon­
ard with the prettiest goal of 
the night, both of them passing 
the puck back and forth and 
'iakirig shots until goalie Jim 
Shirley was out of the way and 
Leonard had an open net to 
shoot at.
Prince’s final counter came at 
15:10, and the Vees spent the 
rest.of the period holding off the 
Chiefs. -
In Vernon Saturday, they re­
versed form completely as the 
Canadians outskated them, out- 
lustled fbem; and generallyfout- 
played them except in the-last 
----------- -------- -----------  <
two periods.
Tommy Stecyk, George Agar 
and Merv Bidoski each scorec 
two goals and Walt Trentini and 
Odie Lowe one each.
Most effective line for the Vees 
was the Bob Harper, Clare Wak- 
shinski. Bob Chorley combina­
tion. Besides checking effective­
ly,'Harper and Wakshinski scor­
ed a goal each and Chorley col­
lected an assist.
Leonard sank the other Pentic­
ton goal on a lovely three-way 
pass play with Tarala and Fair- 
burn. Vees held the (Canadians 
down to one goal until the dying 
seconds of the first period, when 
Bidoski and Lowe fired goals 10 
seconds apart to put the Cana­
dians ahead 3-0. .
All three of the Vees’ goals 
came in the second period, but 
the Canadians matched thenri 
goal for goal and scored two 




The Maple Loafs leaped over 
the Red Wings into second place 
in the bantam hockey league dur 
ing the weekend — u weekend 
of upsets. )
The Loafs dobbcrecl the Bruln.s
5- 1 and pushed them down into 
the c o lla r .,th o  I'c-surgcnt Ran­
gers and Canadlons came iq) 
with wins over tlio lop teams'.
RANGED BEAT the Red 
Wings 4-3 and tlio lowly Cana- 
diona downed tho Icucllng Hawks
6- 3. •
Brian Pearson and Goorgo 
Brent scored two goals aploec 
for tho Loafs and Cluls Parker 
one while Bert Asay was the 
only scorer for BrulnS.
Howlo MoNoll fired two of (lio 
Rangoi-s four goals with Kolih 
Stowurl: ami Ian McDonald get­
ting tho olhors. Russ Spoclit, 
Dick Conley and Lome Tomlin 
scored for tho Rod Wings.
BERNIE GRAnOWHKY and
Wayno Novon.s ouch potted two 
goals for tho Canadlons In Iholr 
upset of the Hawks.
Rlcliurd McCarthy and Ed 
Gale got, one each. For the 
Hawks, Moi'loy scored two goals 




Look.s like it’ll be some time before someone dumps the 
Vernon Canadians out of first place in the Okanagan senior 
hockey league..
The Allan Cup champs fondly stretched their lead over the 
competition by winning twice during the weekend. Kelowna 
Packers dropped to a tie for the cellar with Penticton Vees by 
losing twice while Kamloops Chiefs shot up to second place by 
splitting the weekend!
Vees were in thii’d place all alone for a short while after 
Friday’s game. Standings:
VERHON ..........................  12 7 1 25
KAMLOOPS ............................ 9 ‘10 1 39
PENTICTON ............................ 8 10 2 18'
KELOWNA .............................. 8 10 2 ' 18
KELOWNA — Kelovvna Packi* 
ers booted away a Chance! to slip 
within one point of first place 
Friday when they let Vernori 
Canadians come .back, in, thj  ̂
third period frorn- a.;.'4-1 defcit 
to win in overtime 6-4.
Referee Bill Neilson drew thq 
angry roars of the 1,900 Kelow­
na hockey fans when he let re­
peated infractions go by as the 
old pros from Vernori .tried to' 
even things up the hard way iri 
the second period including an 
attack by Ted Leboda' dri a wor 
man spectator causing a possible 
broken hand. • *-
Top scoring ace Odie Lowe 
■fattened his average h!y ^  ^̂ it 
trick but it was .Cheririian Blair 
who upset tlie apple , cart with 
his tying goal at 19:32' of reg­
ular play after Kelowna’s Jim 
:diddleton had missed the open 
net twice with Hal Gordon pull­
ed in favor of the extra for­
ward.
LOWE STARTED the ball 
rolling at 34 seconds on a slop­
py clearance by Kelowna snar­
ed by Tommy Stecyk. Lowe 
moved in to flip the rebound 
over prostrate Kelovima goalie 
Dave Gatherum.
Middieton evened things up 
while Vernon’s Art Davison was 
serving a penalty and a wild 
puck slapping contest baffled 
Gordon.
Rookie A1 Schaeffer engineer­
ed the play that put Kelowna 
ahead late in the hard fought 
period with center man Bi^ 
Jones doing' the sniping from 
close in. ,
JONES went down the right 
side skipped and dancing right 
around- the Vernon defence and 
back handed one from;., a  lean 
angle that caromed in off Gor­
don. ' w i
Middleton came through \sdth 
his second a minute later'when 
he shot along the boards, ceri- 
tered the puck out to Mike Dur­
ban and it cannoned in off de­
fender Don McLeod’s stock.
Lowe got a soft one with sed- 
onds to go in the' fast arid furi­
ous period when he waited out 
in front and snared the puck for 
an easy one. v:| :
Frank King started smashing 
young Schaefer on the b^ck of 
the; head . with^ his stick |and a 
hussle started that woulid up 
with Leboda’s attack the 
specator arid McLeod hitting out 
with his stick from his ^ n a lty  
box vantage point. ‘ ;
IN THE FINAL frame, tfthe 
Paegers let up at times ih their 
attempts to play tight defensive 
hockey and the old pros took ad­
vantage on goals by King arid 
Blair to tie up the game.-/
‘“The lid came off wheri*: Agar 
shot one from behind af^r two 
hectic minutes of overtlrne that 
bounced in off the back'Of Ga  ̂
therum's leg.
Larry Hale, Harley Hatfield 
and A1 Richards took,- over iii 
shifts to lead the Pbriyicton nild- 
gets to a 6-2 win Sunday over 
Kelowna midgets, in the inter? 
city minor hockey league.
' Hale fired two goals in tlie 
first period, with. Larry Lund as­
sisting on both, and Harley Ha'ti 
field netted ono in the secondl 
and one in the third.'
Richards took over'from therq 
for two unassisted'g'odTs.
Bob Boychuck’and Don Camp, 





For Your C.G.M. Sport Goods 
32Q Main Si. Phono 3041
B E N N im
Tho Valley’s Leading Department 
Store
401 Main St. Phono 3017
LOGICAL MOVE
WINNIPEG — llaUlMu-k Iloh
McNamara, who sot a now 
longue alnglo-gumo scoring rouoi’d 
for the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
fooibnil loam IliiM year, was sign- 
jcl to a Iwo-yonr contract; today.
Ho will play in the Shrine all- 
star game at Vancouver Satur-
W L T IM S
Black Hawks ........ 4 1 1 9
Maple Leal's .... ... 3 2 1 7
Rod Wlngfl....... 3 3 0 6
Rangers ......... . 3 X 5
Canatllens ......... .... 1 2 3 5
Bruins ..... ........ .... 1 3 2 4
T A Y L O R ’ S  •
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Moin St. Phono 3190
I  Sporting Goods Department
Hudson’s Ray ijompany
Wileox-Hall Co. Ltd.
Your Marshall-Wells Stora In 
Penticton





•  OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRAVEL 
AND ADVENTURE?
•  HEALTHY OUTDOOR LIFE?
© GOOD PAY?
9  EXPERT TRAINING IN NEW 
. AND USEFUL SKILLS?
© DEVELOPMENT . AND 
RECOGNITION OF YOUR 
CHARACTER?
•  A CHANCE TO LEARN HOW 
TO HANDLE MEN?
© FREE MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
CARE?
© thirty days holiday with
PAY A YEAR?
. except in the Canadian Army?
If you are 17 to 40 years of ag^  
ond able to meet Army require- 
mentt, the Canadian Army offers 
you these and other advantages of 
Army life. You enlist for a 3 year 
term. At the end of that time you 
(nay return to civilian life well fit- 
t ^  for the future, or continue in 
the service of your country.
Mail the coupon below, telephone 
or visit your local recruiting station.
Anar Recruiting Station, M7 Seymour Street, ViBCOiraer, B.C. — Tel. PA 6046
Army Recruiting Station, Post Office Buildlnt Oovernment St., Vlctorii, B.C. — ToL 4-4087
Army Recruiting Station,The Armouries, nelson, B.C.
A rm y Recruiting Station, 405 Columbia Si,
Me* Westnlnstar, B.C. — Tel. LA 1-5139
Army Recruiting Station,Canadian Legion, Trail, B.C.
Army Recruiting Station,National Hotel, Vernon, B.C.
tOlW-BC 
BS-ZO I
.Pl«w* send me, without obligation, I 
full Information on Army careers. |
Nomo______ __________ —  I
AMrm.m- ....... |
City/Town___i_----------------- —  |
Ffov.---------------———  -------- II
( Telephone_________—------------J
Continued from Page One
can to mark the spot for search­
ers in boats. All the gear in the 
craft was intact, including the 
motor and gas tank.
Five life jackets were found 
under the hull, indicating that 
the boat had flipped oyer sud­
denly without giving .the men a 
chance to reach thein;
The boat' was making its sec­
ond crossing when thfe tragedy 
occurred. Six men safgly crossed 
the lake on the first trip on calm 
waters. One man took the boat 
back to Tye for the second trip.
A light breeze yvas blowing as 
the second trip got underway, 
but RCMP reported that the 
small waves on the lake should 
have caused no difficulty.
Police believe the boat met 
with some kind of accident, per­
haps the ramming of a log or 
other obstruction.
The tragedy was reported by 
another party of loggers from 
the camp who arrived by train. 
They i,otified RCMP when their 
companions failed to arrive.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!






Penticton Badminton club held 
its first matches of the year 
against Naramata this Sunday 
and both sides went away satis­
fied. '
Naramata players'won six sets 
and Penticton won six.
Ladies’ doubles, men’s doubles, 
and mixed doubles were; played.
The results:
Gerald i  Roe THE PENTICTON HERALD, Mon., Dec. 3, 1956
MANY YEARS ACTIVITY in the B.P.O.^Elk.s was noted 
fo r J. W . Lawrence of Penticton during the installation  
of officers fo r the local lodge last week. Harold Dawson, 
le ft, th is  year’s d istric t deputy grand exalted ru le r, is 
shown presenting a past d istiic t deputy exalted ru le r’s 
pin to M r. Lawrence, who is a charter member of the local 
lodge.
A REMINDER
to take double supplies of Milk and
Cream
T U E SD A Y S
No Milk Deliveries Wednesdays. 
YOUR MILKMAN
w ill be somewhat later 
TAKE AN EXTRA QUARTl
Royal Dairy -- Valley Dairy
L A D IE S’ D O U BLES
' C. Schwarz and D. Stocks of 
Penticton were defeated by D. 
Baker and L. Luxton of Narama- 
ta 15-11, 7-15, 15-13.
C. Schwarz and D. Stocks of 
Penticton defeated F. Darling 
and B. Berry of Naramata 15-12, 
12-15, 17-16.
E. Rutherglen and M. Cornock 
of Penticton defeated F. Darling 
and B. Berry of Naramata 15-11, 
17-16.
D. Baker and L. Luxton of 
Naramata defeated E. Ruther­
glen and M. Cornock 15-12, 15-11.
M E N ’S  D O U B L ES  
W. Robertson and S. Kahram- 
ann of Penticton defeated Bak­
er and Luxton of Nciramata 15-4, 
17-14.
Robertson and Kahrainann of 
Penticton defeated Berry and 
Workman of Nar«Lmata 12-15, 15- 
9, 15-4.
Berry and Woi’kman of Nara­
mata defeated Morgan and Chap­
man of Penticton 15-12, 15-7.
Baker and Luxton of Narama- 
to defeated Morgan and Chap­
man of Penticton 15-10, 15-7. 
M IX E D  D O U BLES
D. Baker and L. Baker of Nar­
amata defeated C. Schwarz and 
W. Robertson of Penticton 15-12, 
5-15, 15-3.
E. Ruthei’glen and W. Morgan 
of Penticton defeated L. Luxton 
and P. Workman of Naramata 
15-10, 10-15, ,15-12.:
F. Darling and H. Luxton of 
Naramata defeated D. Stocks 
and R. Chapman of Penticton, 
15-10, 12-15, 15 8 .
M. Cornock and S. Kaharmann 
of Penticton defeated B. Berry 
and S. Berry of Naramata, 14-7, 
15T, 15-11.
A pioneer resident of Pentict- 
ton, Gerald Isaac Roe, who wit­
nessed this city change from a 
ferry junction to its progressive 
stature, died in Penticton Hos­
pital on Friday at the age of 80 
years. '
Mr. Roe and other members 
of his family settled in Narama­
ta in 1911. He and his brother tions^
HUNGARY
Continued from Page One
United States was said to be 
ready to demand more stringent 
action against Russia and its 
puppet governments if Budapest 
continued to ignore the reguest.
Syria complained that Britain, 
France, Israel, Turkey “and oth­
ers’’ were preparing to attack 
Syrian territory, but said it has 
no immediate plans to ask for 
intervention,, by the United Na-
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS were presented to three members 
of the local B .P .O .E lk s lodge here during last week’s in ­
stallation ceremonies'. Above, le ft; past exalted ru le r J. 
Lowndes, is shown presenting the awards to M. MacKay, 
W . Stewart, and T .  Smart.
O ne m a il te l ls  s a o t b e r . . i
“ Borrow with confidence 
from HFC”
The word gets around as one friend tells 
another about HFC—“They help you s o lv t  
your money problems!’* ^ e th e r  you need 
expert counsel about your'finances from our 
highly trained staff. . .  or a cash loan o f up 
to $1,000 . . .  you can have complete con­
fidence'in HFC—Canada’s first and mast 
recommended consumer finance company. For 
money or advice, visit HFC today I
lOUSEHOLD FINANCE
f. B. Moidell, Manager 
48  East Nanaimo Ava.» socond floor«i phone 4 2 0 2  
PENTICTON, B.C.
Fred constructed a hotel in that 
centre during the time the 
KVR railway was being built. 
Later he and his brother Peter 
operated a ferry yacht between 
Naramata-Summerland and Pen­
ticton. Roads connecting these 
two centres were practically neg­
ligible at that time.
With the outbreak of war in 
1914 Gerald Roe joined the In­
land Water Transport regiment. 
While serving with that unit he 
saw action in' Mesopotamia and 
India. Later he was tranferred 
to the Imperial Royal Engineers.
He was discharged in 1919 with 
the rank of corporal.
He was a member of the Ma­
sonic Lodge, A.F. and A.M.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs, 
Edna Hughes of Penticton; two 
brothers, Frank Gordon of St. 
Ann de Bellevue, Quebec; and 
Robert of Ottawa, Ontario; five 
nephews, John A. Noyes of Nar­
amata, William E. Noyes of 
Seattle; Frank, Earl, and Ira 
Hughes; and two nieces, Mrs, G. 
C. Hume of Kelowna and Mrs. 
Guy Brock of Penticton.
Canadian Legion services were 
held today in the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel at 2 , p.m, with Rev. 
Canon A. R. Eaglges officiating.
Pallbearers were members of 
Penticton branch No. 40, Cana­
dian Legion: Bill Bailey Sr. of 
Naramata, ' Reginald Atkinson, 
E. C. Kirkby, Joseph Gerstmar, 
Kirk Miller and Frank Fletcher.
Ron Dean, president of the lo­
cal branch, presided during the 
service. Last post vvas sounded 
by Ken Almond,
Interment was made in Lake- 
view Cemettery.
Colombia Ambassador Francis­
co Urrutia said yesterday that 
UN emergency forces should be 
sent to patrol the Israeli-Syrian 
frontier and said he may make 
a formal proposal to that effect 
later this week.
The situation along Syria’s 
borders grew more tense with in­
creasing reports of a Syrian mil­
itary buildup, purportedly back­
ed by Russia.
' Israeli spokesmen admitted 
they were worried but said they 
had no immediate plans for 
bringing the matter before the 
General Assembly. However, Iraq 




A long time resident of Pen­
ticton, William Sowerbutt, 81, 
passed away on November 22 in 
■Vancouvor, after a long illness.
Born in Manchester, Lanca­
shire, England, Mr. Sowerbutt 
came to Penticton in 1922, and 
for 20 years was employed by 
the CPR. After retirement re­
mained in Penticton until last 
March, when and Mrs. Sower­
butt moved to the home of their 
daughter, Mi's. R. E. Wand, of 
,4669 Dumfries street, Vancouver.
Surviving arc his W ife, Ellen; 
two sons, James and .Harry, of 
Vancouver: six daughters. Mrs. 
R. E, Wand, Vancouver; Mrs. T. 
A. Richardson, Victoria;: Mrs. C. 
Heaps. Mrs. Percy Armitage, 
Mrs. George Wyatt, Mrs. O. 
Moore, all in Engand; 13 grand­
children and 10  great-grandchil­
dren. A daughter, Ilettie, pre­
deceased him in Penticton.
Funeral service'swere held on 
November 26, with Rev. R, Gil­
lette of Penticton officiating.
Refugees Land 
In B.G. Tuesday
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
The first of six “freedom flights” 
fromo Vancouver was due to. ar­
rive in Vienna, today to deliver 
a shipment of food for Hungari­
an refugees and pick up some 
65 of the refugees.
The Canadian Pacific airlines 
plane, chartered by the Canadi­
an government, was expected 
back here early Tuesday, bring­
ing its load of Hungarians to a 
new life in British Columbia. 
Fisheries Minister James Sin­
clair, along with other officials, 
was to welcome the immigrants.
MUSKEGON, Mich,, (U'p) — 
Sherry Bonebrake 9, broke her 
right arm when she fell off the 




NEW w £ sTMINSTER — (B 
UP I — A three-alarm fire early 
today caused $100,000 damage to 
a New Westminster furniture 
store and sporting goods store.
All off-duty firemen were call­
ed to fight the blaze which broke 
out at 12 .10  a.m. in the record 
department of Wright’s Furni­
ture Store, 430 Columbia.
The fii’e quickly spread to the 
false ceiling of the main floor 
of the four-storey building and 
gutted the lowertwo floors, in­
cluding a great quantity of fur­
niture, radio and television sets 
on the main floor and offices 
above.
The great blue heron is the 
largest American heron. It 
stands some four feet high and 
has a wing-spread of about six 
feet. It puts its long bill to good 
use in spearing food in shallow 
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Basketbailers Schedule Busy Week 
As Revival Of Interest Indicated
Business is picking up in the basketball world. Good 
crowds attended the Penticton high school’s winning  
games over Oliver during the weekend.
This raised the hopes of the 
town’s senior teams that maybe 
basketball is due for a revival 
and there’s nothing like a win­
ning team to spark that revival.
The men's sentor B Omegas 
arc going to be awfully busy this 
weekend with games scheduled 
in Summcrland f>n Friday and 
back here Saturday.
Saturday will ho their fii’sl 
home game. They meet the Ver­
non Lakers,, Who have defeated 
Princeton, and lost by one point 
to the powerful Kamloops squad 
j In two gamc.s so far this season.
1 Kelowna has also won one 
game, beating Princeton 44-38 
ist Saturday.
Kelowna Teddy Boars followed 
the load of their men, boating 
Kamloops Rod Angels 56-26.
rcnilctoii basketball offlcdals, 
meanwhile, are working to get a 
homo-and'homo .sei'los with Ton- 
usket, Wash.
The U.S. team has Indlealed 
It's uvallahlo foj’ e.xhlhlllon 
ganv's and the first one may he 
hold this Wedne.sdny.
'riu! Washington team hasn’t 
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Water Is as honest as Sunlight
Pul Scayram’s “S3” to the water lest. Tor water, 
plain or Nparkliiig, is your most reliable guide 
to die whole truth about any 'whisky. Water 
■adds nothing, dclraclH nothing, hut reveals a 
whisky’s true, natural llavour and bouquet.
VISITING  ITH IiM EN
COVI-INTUY, Conn., - - (UP) -  
About 70 visiting firemen from 
Wllllmanllc paid a timely social 
call at Hie North Coventry Vol­
unteer Fire Deparlmont. As they 
arrived at Iho fire hou.so, the 
alarm sounded and they spent 
Iho next hour fighting a house 
fire.
Bo sure to stay at
k m
i,.*
Thli adverllsomont Is not pubIKheel or dliployod by 
tho liquor Control Board or by Iho Government o! British Columbia
' CtU'lo Grosso, Penticton, was 
filled $2.5 In city court last week 
after Magistrate H. J. Jennings 
convicted him of careless drlv 
ing.
The aeeu.sed was involved in 
an aeeliiont November 20 when 
ho struck down Wilfred Smith, 
61, at the corner of Westminster 
avenue and Main .street. ,
Mr. Smltli was thrown .14 ’feel 
and required 10  stitches In hl.s 
head and received an injured hip, 
Tile accident vlcUm Iiud to be 
carried up io the court room to 
testify,
'I'lio nccuscfl pleaded not guilty 
Id llio cliarge and wat^ repro. 
sen led liy (;oun.sol Gordon IIul 
crow.
Police .said llial Mr. Grosso at 
Hie Hni(' of Hie accldeni doelarod, 
“It’.s my ai'cideiil,” ami said ho 
.‘•aw Hie pedestrian, lait figured 
lie coulfl drive lielilnd him .safely.
Ills eoun.sel olijeetod to those 
adml.sslons, claiming tlioy wore 
not valid.
Mr. Smltli In lii.s testimony 
said lie was wearing H'glit doth 
ng nl llie time, and tliul jusl 
as lie was lialf'Way umoss Hie 
Inloi'sei'Hon lie was suddenly eon- 
.scions of a ('ur grill speedily ap- 
pi'oaclilng lilm.
Miiglslrale .Jennings ruled Hie 
|)oli('o evidence admI.sHlIilo and 






SAŶ  MY TOIEND.m/GREAT PLA^ \




'5DANG UTTLE /ONTO NOUR- 
SERENirV A  SELF/ 
WHERE r 
COME
' ^  h
IVAN? WHY, THAT 
, WELL,1 UNSPEAKABLE 
SUPPOSE SO^BARBAWAN
BYTH'WAY, \ M ONSTERS 
HOW’S IVAN 
'TH ESE  DAYS?/It,^
^  BAHJ MY ^  
OH,MY 1 DAY U3 
GOO'NJESS \  RUINED/ 
f  /IBDUL,THAT 
DON'T SOUND 
£OSERENE//-’'5 / • :
(D 111* i» til* In, T.M. u.i. i«i. an.
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best In food.
For reservations phone 
PAcifIc 9541
NAMICSAKU
SllFBOyGAN, Wis„ (UP) --A  
Sliolioygan areheologl.sl, Freder- 
lek A. reterson, .said lie came 
across an unknown spcdc.s of 
spider Willie exploring on Indian 
cave in a Mexican jungle on :i 
recent, Kclentiflc expedition. "It 
was big, fat and ugly, so I asUed 
our bolanlst io name It after me,” 
rvicr.son .said, “lie  oliliged with 
"PleivsonncUa.”
1 A wliilc olephanl is not wliUe. 
U is generally a pale yellowish 
gray with pink tpoU*. _______
SAVE NOW
for t h e  t h i n g s  
y o u  w a n t !
Wliatovcr you want, saving is llic surest 
' way to get it. Add r e g u l a r l y  to your savings 
account and watch your bolancc grow. Call 
in today at our nearest branch and open 
an account. gladly help you.
T H E  CANADIAN B A N K  O F C O M M ERC E
M O R I  t h a n  730 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA TO SERVE YOU
PonHcton Branch - - .  J. B. FEENEY, Managor
0 fHE.PeNTICrON HEftAib, MOit., Dec. 3, iy j ’6
■' '
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BIHtHS
: WYATT , Born. to Mr. and 
Mr.s. Dennis Wyatt in the Pentic­
ton. Hospital;'oh November. 28th, 
1.936, a son, Michael'Allen, weight 
eight, pounds, fourteen ounces.
FORRENT
LIGHT housekeeping room; also 
.sleeping room,- close in. Phone 
2769. , 138tf




■■MUELLER — .̂Born to Mr., and 
Mrs. Ernest Mueller (nee Rober­
ta Taylor) in Winnipeg, Manito­
ba, on-November'25, 1956, a son, 
weight eight pounds, four ounces.
DEATHS
TWO room cabin for rent; also 
one housekeeping room., Central 




TWt) bedroom house, four years 
old, basement, furnace, landscap­
ed lot, nicely decorated and clean. 
$3,250 down, $5,000 Agreement 
for Sale. Phone 5360. 138-140
TELEVISION, Westinghouse, 21 
inch screen. Phone 6254, Pentic­
ton. 138tf
CHILD'S Kenwood coat set, three 
Ijiece, size 5, rust color, very rea­
sonable. Six year old tartan kilt, 
worn only twice, was made in 
Scotland, new, also very reason­
able. Child’s Scooter, nice Christ­




LADY wis:hes position as sales 
clerk in dress shop or as walt- 
ro.ss. Phone .5843. .138-140
A $5.00 reward will be paid fdr 
infoi'mation leading to the Re­
turn of our Siamese cat believed 
to haye been picked up late irt 
the evening of Noveniber 26th on 
the Arawana Road, near Naram- 
ata; or if the person who pick­
ed her up will be kind enough 
to return her this reward will be 
paid and no questions asked. 
Phone Mrs. Walter Workman, 
Naramata 8-2364. 138-139
i l l
GOOD used car. Will pay cash. 
Phone 6215. 137-138
WANTED two or three bedroom 
house, unfurnis|ied,. in re.sidential 
district. Box H134, Penticton 
Herald. 134-tf
ACREAGE on highway botween 
Kelowna and Penticton. J. C. 
Sproul, 11214, 117th St., Edmon­
ton, Alta. 130-142
“GOQDWILL’.’ Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard ,& White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve j'ou 5666 
and 5628. 125-137tf
WINTER residents wanted; elec­
tric cooking, oil heat, fridges, two 
room units. Lakeview Court, O.K. 
Falls, phone'9-2389.. 132-144
ELECTRIC ' cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering,: 173 Westmin- 
ker. >55-tf
ROE — Pas.sed away in the 
Penticton Hospital Friday, Nov­
ember, 30, 19i56, Ger-ald Isaac Roe, 
at the. age of 80 years. Survived 
by one sister, MrS. Edna Hughes; 
Penticton; two brothers Frank 
Gordon- of St. Ann de Bellevue, 
(Quebec and Robert of Ottawa, 
Ont.;, ‘five nephews, John A. 
N oyes,. Naramata;/ William E. 
Noyes, Seattle, Washington; 
Frank,. Earl and Ira Hughes and 
two nieces, Mrs; G. C; Hume, Ke­
lowna'and Mrs. Guy Brock Pen­
ticton.' Funeral services were 
held from the Penticton Funer­
al Chapel Monday, December 3rd 
at-2 p;m.. Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Interment in Lakeview 
Ceijiietery. R. .J. Pollock and J. V. 
Darberry directors.’
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
127-139TF
LARGE housekeeping room for 
rent. -274 Scott Ave.,. phone 3847-
1 2 1 -tf
ALLISON — Passed away at 
her hbme in the lower Similka- 
meen, ̂ Friday, November 30,1956, 
;Mrs. Gecile Allison,, at' the-age  
of 84'^years. Survived by two 
sons, .Rob and Barnet, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. (Charlie Allison of Hed- 
ley ;and Mrs. Gabriel, Pentic­
ton, twenty-six grandchildren and 
fifteen great grandchildren. Re- 
quienri: mass !wa.s suhg' by Father 
Culliriahe Monday, December 3rd 
a t 11'a.m. Interment in cJhopaka 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Cartaerry directors;
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom ĉabin, oil heat, Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, ..phone 3199.
123-tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, ̂  85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamh burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone. 4020. 98-tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La­
guna, Motel, 1000 Lakeshore 
'^ive. Please call in person.
130-TF
PtOOM in quiet, clean-home. Light 
housekeeping, if preferred. 351 
Nanaimo W., Phone 2477.
136-138
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.,- Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 324f
WANTED —: Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
sBazett & Co., 48 Nahainio Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
USED washing machines in-good 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
■ "rHE T. ^ATO N CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main S t  Phone 2625
; llO TF
MALE HELP WANTED 
First Class General Motors mech­
anics for new dealership in Kiti- 
inat. Modern fully equipped shop. 
Good wages and suitable accom- 
modatign. Apply'Sei-vice Manager 
Enterprise Motors Ltd., Box 80, 
Station A, Kitimat, B.C.. 136-138
VACANT, one housekeeping 
room. 480 Winnipeg St.
ii 133-TF
THREE room semi -̂ furnished 
front apartment, ground floor. 
976 Eckhardt W., no children 
please. 133-TF
SINGLE,: furnished, light house­
keeping ■ room, iphorie 3214, 250 
Scott Aye. 137-TP
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
Phone 4593. • , 137-139
NELSON — Passed away sud­
denly at her homo in West Sum- 
merland, Sat iS'rday, December 1, 
1956, Margaret Ann' Nelson at 
the a^e of 73 years. Survived by 
five daiighters, ;Mr*s; Chris Sor­
enson, Vancouver; Mrs. Tom 
Crawford, Forest, Gate, Sask.; 
Mrs. Charles Scaife, Prince Al­
bert, Sask.;-Mrs. Hughle Kerr, 
Beaver, Manitoba; Mr .̂ John 
Jenner, West Summerland; three 
sons, Robert Young, Isabella,
,Manitoba; Earl Yoving, Portage 
La Prairie, Manitoba; George 
•Young,' Vancouver; and twenty 
,one grandchlldrOn. Funeral -ser 
vices will be hold In St. Steph 
ens Anglican Church, West Sum 
merlartd, Wednesday, Decepibor 
5, at 2 p.m„ Reverend A. A. T 
Northrup officiating. Intierment 
at Summerland. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Cnrborry dlrtictors.
CARD OF THANKS
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for-, all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 Or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
127-139TF
SUMMERLAND district small 
acreage with or without build­
ings, cash purchase. Write Box. 
N136,' Penticton Herald. 136-138
PERSONALS
Citjf Police Support 
Safe Driving Week
This week the Canadian "High­
way Safety Conference is spon­
soring safe di'iving week in all 
ten Canadian provinces.
.Sole purpose Of safe driving 
week is to demonstrate that traf­
fic accidents can be materially 
reduced if all motorists and ped­
estrians do tljeir part.
Staff Sergeant Ernest Nesbitt, 
head of the Penticton detachment 
RCMP, gives the following mes- 
.sage in token of this special ob- 
sei’vance.
“Safe Driving Week is being 
conducted simultaneously in Can­
ada and the United States with 
the slogan ‘back the attack on 
traffic accidents’.
 ̂ “This is a very worthwhile 'ef­
fort and will receive the ."appro­
val and support of every police 
force in both countries. ;
“We join with ‘ the Canadian 
Highway Safety conference and 
other authorities responsible for 
promoting safe .driving week .'in 
requesting all motorists andiped- 
estrians to do their part. - - 
“The test confronting every 
community will- be - to ■ remain 
completely free of : traffic acci­
dents for a. seven-day period.
“N o tra ffic  program , regard­
le ss  of' how! w ell organ ized ,, w in  
succeed w ith o u t th e  cooperation  
o f the public.
“Approximate!^ 30,000 persons 
have been killed in traffic acci­
dents in Canada in the past 20 
years. It is a proven fact that 
85 per cent of such motor; vehic­
le accidents are due to human 
behaviour.
.“It is apparent that all that is 
necessary to reduce, the .terrible 
toll is for-motorists and pedes 
trians to observe not. only, the 
letter,' but: the spirit df- all "•traf­
fic regulations.* In short, drive 
and walk .. as you . would have 
others: drive and'..walk.” . .
RIGHT START fo r safe driving. Th is  teen ager in a high 
school driver tra in ing  course is o ff to the rig h t sta rt, say 
Doctors ■ Stack and . Brody, - New York  Un ive rsity  safety 
experts. W ith  good 'instruction she acquires sk ill and a 
hisalthy attitude. —̂  that driving Is  a privilege to be exer­
cised w ith  care, not a righ t to be, asserted at risk  of life  
and limb. ' '
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gusorr?,Syi^tem Tmpteiniients.' Sa^s 
-^Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Pentietpa Dial 
3939. IT-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes . 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.' 127-139TF
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103 anytime.
116-141
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phone 41\8. . • '
DO-IT-YOURSELF
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (UP) — 
Yale Policeman Edward J. En­
right said he had an easy time 
solving a theft. .Enright saw the 
culprit swiping a wallet from a 
locker. It was Enright’s locker 
and*his wallet. V :
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrOville, Washington. 55-tf
DEER Santa: Pleez may I have 
a VIEW-MASTER for Christmas? 
Mummy sez you can get them 














Board for rent. 
137-139
ROOM' and board' ^hd laundry; 
gcntlomen or girls. Phone .5940. 
633 Winnipeg. ' 137-139
WARM room close in, waitress 
preferred. Kitchen privileges. 473 
Westminster. , 137'1'39
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per ohe 
hundred. 902 Government St.
, 124-TF
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN RAILWAY 
TELEGRAPHY NOW 
I want to talk to 10 men 18-40 
jwho are interested in training as 
Railroad Telegraph Operators and 
Station Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU 
Does not interfere with your pro 
sent job. If sincere, ambitious
ONE Table Top Gas Range in 
lovely condition, $79,95. "Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO.
(CANADA) LTD.
308- Main St. Phone 26251 and in good health write, Colum
121-tf |bia Business Institute, Portland. 
Oregon, Box P136, Penticton Her 
aid. 136-140
FOR SALE
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales—
. ; Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




PICl'ERE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocka
127-139iTF
ONE 15 cu. ft. Ice Cream Cabirt- 
cl, or can also be u-sed ns frozen 
food cabinet. Phono 3013. 131-tf
: ‘JEWLY decorated one bedroom 
tome on large 97.5'x240’ lot. 
Have It) be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er left town. Phono 4248.
129-TF
Penticton Social and Recreational. 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall , 
Wedne.sday, Doc. 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize .$300 
Door Prize $10 
Mcmborslilp cards must bo shown
103-tl
MRS  ̂ ;W. Sowerbult and family 
wish to thank all those who wore 
so kind and thoughtful to Mr. 
Sowerbult during his Illness, os;- 
peclaliy the doctor, nurses and 
staff qf the Penticton Hospital.
"  ©n g a g em I n t s
BUSHY Christmas Trees — all 
slzo.s, Cedar and Pino branches, 
Christmas Flowering Plants. 
Quick, courteous .service at tl\o 
KALEDEN NURSERY, 416 West­
minster Ave. W., phono 4048.
1.3.5-146
Mr.’and Mrs. H. A. Partridge 
of Nat-nmata, B. C. announce the 
ongogiment of tholr daughter, 
Joyce I Marvocn, to Donald Wil­
liam Roberts of Vancouver, The 
wedding to lake place In St. Pet­
er’s Anglican Church, Naramata, 
on December J29, 19.56, at 4 p.m. 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. i
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Turrl of Ke­
lowna, B.C., announce the on 
gageniont o( their youngest 
daughter, Beatrice Elvira, to 
David ArUiur^rHchnrd, only son 
of Miv and Mrs. II. D. Prltcliaid 
of this city, *Tho wedding will 
lake place on, December 27th at 
11:00 a.m. Irj Saint Michael and 
All Angels Arigllcen Church, Ko 
lownn, B.C.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
127-139TF
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, Inside 




Yes, bo prepared for all condl 
tions of winter driving.
DON’T 'TAKE CHANCES! 
fave tlioso tiros retreaded now 
wltlt Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, 91b.
as low as $13.95 and your old 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630
12 0-tf
ST. ANN'S Parish Bazaar and 
Turkey Bingo, Tuesday, Docom 
bor 4th, Canadian Legion, 2-T2 
p.m, Turkey Bingo starts 8 p.m.
132-138
REDLAND RolieUairLodge An 
nual Valentine 7'ea, Saturday
137-138
" S n n a v l
•^ eSavoov
G if fB s . . .
plan to have financial 
securitywhentheyretire. 
Ask me about a plan to 
pay yourself first.
Septi H. W illiam s
Res. Phone 4769  
Penticton^ B.C.
M utual Op New % r k
The Mutual Lllo IniuraHCU Ct. al New Ytrii 
Naw York, M, Y:
E. O. WOOD. B.C .LS.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO
Room 8 *• Bd. o f ’Trodo Bldg- 
Phone 8030 Main Si
Penliefein icwv
I. Harold N. Pozer
D .s.a, n.dp.
Foot Specialist
8U Main Si -  Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
PERSONALS
PENTICTON Fish and Game An­
nual Banquet, December 4th, SS 
SIcamous. 133-tf
CARMI P-TA Ham and Turkey 
Bingo, Deoembor 6 , 8 pum. In thho
STOVE lonsth p o p ln r ir T ^ ^ S
1955 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. W ll 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can bo financed. For particulars 
plKme 4248. 129t
for solo, $7 for Vj ton pickup. 
Haul yourself. Vart’s Dairy, Kor- 
omooB. 137-1401 AGENTS LISTINGS
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone grount 
■flour, etc. Free hook, herbal uses, 
Dept, of Syor's Grocery.
136-TF
NEW NHA three bedroom homo, 
full basement, fireplace, and nut- 
omul Ic washer. If you are look­
ing for a 1 st class homo nt rlglit 




Orchards, small holdings, houses, 




Board of Trado Bulldrag 
212 Main S i  * Toltphont 2B36




FURNISHED light lion.sekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
IPhone 40Bb. .131-11
TWO room furnlHh()̂ rl Hulte, pri­
vate entrnnee, adults only, $ 10.00 
a month. Phone 351,3.
1.31-TF
19.55 Jeep Express, 8000 miles, 
new snow tlre.s and tubes, winch 
nnd heater. This unit was usee 
at Chillco Lake Lodge for past 
two seasons. Box C134, Penticton 
Herald 134-139
FA rrrW v'.'hulTr"hoiiso'' trnllor
26’, electric brakes, three piece 
bathroom, In very good shape for 
$2,405,00, low monthly payments, 
Liikawanna Trailer Park,
1.37-138





ENGLISH Bedroom suite Includ 
Ing wardrobe. In oak; cliestfcr 
field; down-filled chair. Phono I Real E.slnto 
9-22.51. 138-1401 West Summerland
MUST bo sold to pay accident,
'49 Thame.s Panel, good motor;
$99..50; '35 Ford V8 Panel $49.50;
’.39 Ford V8 motor .$20.00; Bade 
end ’35 V8 $10.00; Power saw|
$18.00. W. Marks, ),M Cossav
129-148
Ave. 138-140
.SIAMESE, kittens, Ideal 'Christ 
mas gift. Summerland 3832.
138-140
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WTrilOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCmS LTD. 
MARTIN f!r NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
The Sign Of 
DEPENDA8IUTY
I X i P ^  
PHONE 2626
Sand • Orovdl «• Rock 
Coal - Wood •• Sawduil 
Slovo and Fumaco Oil
■ ;T-K vV





Mayor 'C. Oscar Matson in a 
proclamation for: • national Safe 
Driving Week declares, that;, “it 
behooves individuals, and organ­
izations alike to become alarmed 
at the shocking increase in traf­
fic accidents, particularly in, B!c .
It lies in the inidivdual’s hand 
to exercise more care and: cour­
tesy on our , highways.” . : 
lie  notes that the accident situ­
ation Is so .sei'ious that it is tak- 
hig a greater toll than diseases, 
such as canco)',, and tuberculosis.
‘"I'hat is a terrible price to-pay 
for what amounts to oarele.ss 
driving,” as.serts the mayor:
In his opinion most " accidents 
c.an be ayoicled if courldsy .pre­
vails at, all times. He is particu­
larly pleased with the work, of 
the Jaycoes for traffic .safety. 
Their “safety ,car check" ' last 
week provided a concrete remin­
der of safe driving week, he be­
lieves.
George Street, cliairman of the 
Jayceo Safely committee, reports 
that ills committee has mapped 
out a program for Safe Driving 
Week.
A number of projoct.s will be 
held in Penticton this week .Re­
signed to shock'citizens into i're-;̂ , 
allzing the need foP everyone to,.;/; 
do his part in cracking "down' oh. ;; ;: 
traffic accidents. • ; v
: All the projects," Mr. Street de- ;;</ 
Clares,.. will .stress the. _need. fo’r''4 
foresight and courtesy on the t,! 
part of drivers. ,
; To' prepare for this omphaslS;;’:; 
on traffic safety two members 
the Jaycee committee, Brian Hat* ' 
wood and Wally Harrison; " at- ' 
tended the recent “extraordinary” 
conference On the que.stion in Van­
couver, sponsored by the provin­
cial government.
The United Commercial Travel­
ers join, in urging citizens to ob­
serve the safe driving'’ week ap­
peal, not only in the next few  
days but for every, day p i/the  
year. • . ‘
The UCT organization “lauds 
safe driving week for  
tempt to arouse public indigna­
tion at the unnecessary slaughter 
on our highways,” states ,Dave 
Battisom chairman of the UCT 
driver training course.
“An aroused public,” he adds; 
“provides the surest:'way to halt 
our traffic probleni.”
It is only the individual driver, 
by being. aroused that the dead­
line for action is now, who . can 
solve the .problem, Mr. Battison 
notes. V
HEALTHY ATTITUDES ,c,an help prevent highway ac- 
dents, say Doctors Brody and Stack, New York  University  
safety experts.. “ No matter which driver was suppbseti ,to 
yield :the rig h t o f way,” they note, “ up to a certain point 
both these-drivers could avoided this.accident;” Avoid the 
accident, not the blame fo r it, the experts advise.
Future Drivers May
HERON TROUBLE
GROSSE POINTE FARMS, Mich. 
(UP) —' The;-:myst‘er of the 
goldfish that disappeared from 
the backyard pond of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick H. Cross was" solv­
ed when a bird with a five-foot 
wingspan and curtain-rod leg.s 
was seen visiting the place. The 
bird, identified as a blue heron, 
is also known in ornithology 
books as a “fisherman”.
itwy
(Special to The IlCruld)
This is tlie first in n series 
of illustrated articles on phy­
sical arid psycholofflcai factors 
that make you a safe or
potentially unsafe ~  driver." 
— Editor. ■ , t
Some day you may have to take 
an atltude test to get a diiver’s 
licence.
Thls'.te.st won't bo the kind you 
can “oVam” for the night before, 
.Most provinces already require 
applicants for licences to pa.ss 
testa on road regulations and to 
prove tholr driving skill In road 
tests. In the U.S. many stales now 
Include physical tests and, checks 
on past history of mental Ulnos.s, 
These are important steps.
But we will really take a giant 
stop toward total traffic safety 
when psycliologlsls and license 
authorities work out sound; scl> 
online teste of driver attitude,s 
and make these tests part ol 
every province’s licence rcquIro< 
monls. !
S K I L L  NOT ENOUGH.
ThO reason is simple. More and 
more, research is revealing that 
unhealthy driver atltudos are the 
real culprits behind our highway 
tragedies.
Hank Forrester (that’s not his 
rcal namo) knows the law. Ho |» 
above average In ability to handle 
his car skillfully. He’s In gobcl 
honltii and has fast reflexes. And 
yet, ho Invites nccldontis'almo.st 
every time ho drives, t:
That’s because Hank's attitude 
Is all wrong. For him a car lili 
not just a convenient, comfortable 
way to get from here to there, 
Ho uses a car to express him­
self. When, he’s mad, Hank drives 
furiously. When he's with a friend 
Hank allows off. Ho cuts corners, 
Ho weaves in and "but of traffic. 
Make no 'mfstako, Hank handk? 
a car well. Ho could pass thO 
toughest road tost a driving In­
spector could give. But with hlk 
license In,his pqckot Ilnnk forgols 
all about such tilings as a sense
,■ .Texas p e t r o l e u m  refineries 
processed 764 million barrels of 
oil in 1955.—.... ..........  - _______  ■ - ■ -
of responsibility.. He’s an unsafp 
driver. He cannot be trustecl — 
with his own life or your.s.
Mirny safety . authorities have 
found accident repeaters to be 
aggressive, Impulsive, casually 
indifferent about tholr emotions'.
And as everybody knows, most 
of UP, keep our omollona to ,giir- 
selves.
Though ho may not say it mit- 
right, a driver .shows it by :liis 
actions If his feeling Is ‘T don’t 
give a hoot about ilio.othot' guy!" 
Obviously, siicli an altitude must 
liave some kind of , emotional 
basis. ' ;
This close tlo-up between emo­
tions ahd attitudes makes It hgrd 
I to develop a dependable pencil- 
and-papcf test to Use for driver 
licensing, Smart applicants find 
It easy to give the expected an> 
svver to 0 question on speeding 
or Illegal parking rather t lan the 
answer that really reflects their 
true feeling.
What’s more, many people will 
give the desirable answer In all 
honesty, yet are unaware of the 
moment-that tlielr own reactions 
on the road are exactly the oppo 
site. Other 'applicants know the 
an.swer “for the other drlvCr", 
and put If down. They never use 
lliut same yardstick to measure 
lliomsclves.
C H A N G IN G  A T T IT U D E S
There's another bad effect of 
tlio close relationship botween 
attitudes and emotions. It makes 
changing of your otlltudes diffi­
cult. Emotions Involve your ego, 
and that puts your on-thc-road 
attitiulo roughly in the same cate­
gory ns rallglous feelings or poll- 
Heal opinions. Have you ever 
tried to change somoono's poli­
tical views, even when you’re 
armed with n bushel of fads?
This doepn't mean attitudes eon 
never be improved. Changing the 
public mind 1s a hard and expen­
sive job, but far cheaper and 
Ic.s« tragic than our present-day 
loll of accidents.
I ..'i
Good driving attitudes are ; 
easiest to build when tRe educa­
tional process' starts eariy- Grad- 
uate.s of high school driver-train­
ing courses often have beter safe­
ty records than ; the bid-timers ' 
who 1 alk about “those reckless . j 
teen-agers!” And. public educa- ; 
tipn campaigns through news­
paper, television, radio, maga- | 
zlnes*and advertising all help, too. i 
You can mak(^'yourself pnd ! 
your family safer by developing ' 
your -own healtliy attltudp. tqvyard ; 
driving. ■
Do you feel that the laws* Rre * 
madb for you? That, by obsCrv- i 
Ing them, you help keep every­
one who drives sqfe?
Do you realize that close shaves i 
on- the highvvay are not all the ! 
fault of “the other guy?"
Is your car a convenient, plea­
sant and conrifortable way to go i 
places, rather than u means of i 
showing off or “letting yourself 
go?"
If you say an honest "yes!' to > 
these questions, you’ve Just taken 
tlio first stop toward changing 
your way of driving -— for thq ' 
better. .
There are other ways to. make 
you safe, of course. But you won’t 
like them.
The strongest alternative to 
education and self-control is stoj)- 
ped-up enforcement. -
Strict enforcement of the law 
makes drivers accept the respon­
sibilities they should assume if 
they want the iirlvilege of oper­
ating a car.
ssoao
fo r a Uollege ICdiication
(o.st. co.st by 1971)
S 1 2 .5 O fo r l8 0  
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e v e r y ^ n i ^
U n til and unless it strikes y o u r  fam ily, you can • _  , ,;
scarcely im agine the heattbreak and despair, the suttenng  
■ and expense, caused by tuberculosis. '
It’s not possible yet to “k e ^  'e v e r y o n e  safe” . • .  but you  
c a n /le lp  answer the little girl’s prayer.
‘ Your Christmas Seal doll.ars work year round in cutting down . 
the tragedy of tuberculosis. »
So, please, send your contribution today to your tuberculosis •
association . . .  one of the families helped may b e ' •
your very ow n. '
Christmas
Seals
If Christmas Seals have hot been 
received at your home, write - call 
or phone your local Christmas Seal 
Committee
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
CHAPTER - I.0M .
Christmas Seal Committee 
783 Creekside Road Phone 2163
•A,'
NEVE-NEWTON PHABMAOY 
PENTIOTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
HARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL
J. K . N O V ELTY  CO.
COOPER A GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDINQ SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
-X V-i .T ,■ ■:
The Christmas Seal letter ytni received in the mail last month was one of 7,000 
letters sent out in this districll More than half of these people so fat have 
failed to send in their contribution! Have YOU overlooked this terribly 
important appeal. YOUR ̂ Q U E  IS NEEDED, no inatter how small it may be. 
every dollar helps so very much. The time to send in your donation is NOW 
. . .  the drive ends Christmas day . . .  you will want to use those stamps which 
vvele sent out in the mail . . . ■you wouldn't want to use them witiiout paying for 
them would you? Do your part to help stamp out dreaded TB!
m o re
■ a fc. ,
J ./ ( \ .11«! n '
T H O S E
publication of Ihl* Pago it made pottible by 
tbo co*oporatlen of ihoyndermenlioned:—
CHRISTMAS SEALS HELP 
SAVE LIVES
Successful methods of treat­
ment make it more important 
than ever to find; the thou­
sands of unrecognized cases 
of tuberculosis iri Canada . .. . 
and to find theni early. Ma.ss 
X-ray campaigns to find TB  
in time; ore part of the work 
Your Christmas Seal dollars 
;help support. Remember, no 
one can; be "cured’’ until 
treated . . . and , no one can 
be Treated until the disease Is 
discovered,. Send in your con- 
1 tribution today. . . . BUY
CHl^lStMAS SEA LS !.
e v e r
THE f . E. BtBWAET 00. ITD. 
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED A SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS BLEOTRIO LTD, 
PBNTIOTON DRAY A EXPRESS 
GRANT KING GO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR OLEANERS
GRAND FOtttSCARAGy LTD. 
BENNETT BtARDWARB
GRAB’S APPA&BL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD. 
HOWARD A WWTB ilOTORB
(JO T TRANSli'B^ ^
BRYANT A HILL ' i 
MAO’S MOTORS r
, * . I
KNIGHTS PHABMAO^
THE LAUNDERLAND OO. LTD.
SATH$H & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE A FLUME LTD.
McKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — OlftB - Maeaiilnes, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 0 0  
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BASSETT’S TE*ANSFER
PYB A ytiL V A R D  SI*OR '̂S’\HiD,QS. 
VALLEY DAIRY , ,
DUNOAH AtoHOLBON BODt SHOP
Bosus vmtHmmuos,'
VEimoTOK vinmitALOHAraL 
PBUTtOTOK HB.T»BAniHO AVBtoamanio itM iT ja ).
F A BK isn.M om 8 in n i i iD  
H tU FBO H SaB^ U D . 
WILCOk-HALL CO..LTD. ' , ,
\i
! i i i
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New City Postmaster 
Is Comiminity Booster
Penticton’s new postmaster, 
Wallace F. Mulligan, has moved 
all over B.C. during the course 
of his work with the postal ser­
vice.
The postal worker’s  first 
“touch" with Penticton came dur­
ing June Of this year when he 
attended the annual convention 
here of B.C. Branch, Canadian 
Association of Postmasters. Mr. 
Mulligan ât that time was post­
master of Prince George.
Hosting the convention was 
Pcnticion’s former P.M. Gerald 
B. Latimer whom Mr. Mulligan 
has known for some years.
At the final banquet of the 
convention Mr. Mulligan por­
trayed in glowing terms Prince 
George as the "gateway to the 
north.”
When asked this week for his 
opinion of Penticton he said “I’ve 
heard much oi the glory and
liB iio rM P i’S
If you have written your local 
M em b er.la te ly , your letter  
found its way to th^ new alu­
minum mail box recently install­
ed in the Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa. With their attr^jvely. 
bevelled and sanded doors, thew 
lock boxM look handsomely'at 
home in the vaulted-corridors 
of the Centre Block.
/ Imagination boggles, at. the 
tonnage o f  praise and blame 
that will flow  through these 
boxes in years to come, to M.P.’s 
and Senators yet unborn! Mean­
while we And it fitting that a 
metal that has become such a  
vital part of the nation’s econ­
omy should: grace the; natidn’s 
legislative hidls;''
ALUMINUM COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
greatness of the Okanagan and 
Penticton, the city of peaches and 
beaches . . . I’m very excited for 
the opportunity to take part in 
its-progress.”
Part of his job, he explained,
Is to “sell” the community .of 
which he is postmaster.
“Every place I’ve been I have 
tried to do that,” he added.
Born in Langley, the nevir post­
master entered the postal service 
after graduation from high 
school. While taking high school 
he and his three brother's, Miles, 
who works for a .neon sign com­
pany and once worked here, 
Maurice, city solicitor of Lang­
ley, and Warren, the new pro 
vincial warden at Prince George, 
assisted their father with his 
trucking business.
When he first began his postal 
career Mr. Mulligan started as a 
junior postal clerk In a semi-staff 
office at Langley. Some ' years 
ater after working hirnself up 
the ladder of promotion he be 
came postmaster of Langley in 
1949.
He and his wife, Ethel, have 
one son, Brian.
Following several years as post 
master in his hometown, Mr. Mul 
ligan was transferred to Vancou 
ver Island, where he was made 
postmaster of Campbell River.
From there he went to Prince 
George to assume postmaster du 
ties in  ̂ that northern city. Mr 
iVIulligan served in that office for 
four years, until coming to Pen 
icton last. Wednesday.
At Prince George he establishec 
the first letter carrier delivery 
service there and also witnessed 
construction of the’ new post 
office. '
This Irish postal worker has 
a main hobby of gunsmithing and 
North American big game hunt 
ing.
The study of North American 
big game, Mr. Mulligan explains 
partly consists of collecting heads 
knd horns of animals. To help 
liun , in this hobby, Mr. Mulligan 
took a taxidermy course!- "But 
it’s  just an elementary course so 
I can preserve my trophies in the 
field after they are taken.”
In addition to. this interesting 
hobby his spare time was devotee 
to the Prince George Kiwanis 








WINNIPEG — (BUP) — Del­
egates at the forthcoming an: 
nual convention of the Manitoba 
Farmers’ Union to be held in 
Winnipeg early this month will 
be asked to pass the resolution 
asking for the amalgamation of 
the MFU and the Manitoba Fed­
eration of Agriculture.
Title of the new organization 
will be the Organized Farmers 
of Manitoba (O.F.M.).
During the first week of Nov­
ember an amalgamation agree­
ment was passed by the boards 
of directors of the MFAC and 
MFU. Appointing of a, provision­
al board of directors for the new 
organization also took place.
The annual meeting of the 
MFU at which the amalgamation 
proposal is expected to be pa.ss- 
ed is .slated for the second week 
in December.
In the fourth week of Jan­
uary a special convention of the 
MFAC will likely pass the am-
The G r e e n l a n d  ptarmigan 
molts three times a year.! It has 
black and yellow feathers; in the 
spring, gray in the fall and is | 
pure white each winter.
algamation proposal.
March 1 , 1957, is the official I 
take over date of the OFIM, and 
during June, 1957, first district 
conventions of the OFM .will 'Be | 
held. :v-  ̂ •
RADEO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at iiiak* 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs fo 
anything electrical. '
“ IF W E CAN’T  REPAIR ST 
THROVy IT  AWAY’’
COOPER & G8BBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
IXectrlcal Contractors 
474 Main S t  Phone 814S
T H E  H A Z A R D O U S  IN T E R S E C T IO N  at the juncture 
of E ll is ,  F ro n t Streets, and Vancouver avenue, may 
drastically altered, i f  tra ffic  channelization proposal 
is  carried through by council. Studies are to be made
of the best method of overcoming the present tra ffic  
d ifficu lty  from  westbound tra ffic  which conflicts w ith  
vehicles moving o ff E l l is  street, as showwn by the 
truck leaving the corner above. ,
Board Reviews Bursary 
To Nelp Solve Teacher
I  ^
Further details of the Pentic- By havipg some of his own mon-
N O  FA V O R ITES
PROVO, Utah, (UP) —Ticketed 
for illegal parking in front of the 
city hall, Jesse Evans smiled 
broadly, said he would pay, then 
added, "It shows the boys are on 
the ball.” Evans is  chief of police.
llemcnsfrofiba
You needn’t wait enother, day. to 
see what the Homellte EZ direct 
drive chain saw can do for you! 
Have a free demonstratlpO 
see for yourself how you can get 
ihore cutting <nr your dollar with.
0  5 F u t l H o r f p 6 w § r
• Only 19 Pounefj
• N§w low Cp$l
the EZ makes quick work of any 
kind of woodcutting . . . goes 
through 8" oak in 5 seconds, 18* 
pine in 14 seconds.
Jty it yourself todayl
KRAFT MOTORS
574 Main S». Phono 3957
N ow  A va ilab le
4
in  th is  
a ttr a c t iv e  ' 
n e w  c a r to n  ■
Floe Scotch with g smooth 
mellow flavor and extra 
quality all its own. . .  blended 
In Uic special “Black &  While’’ 
way from the pick of 
Scotland’s whiskies.
Servo “Black &  White” . . .  




tit i/ tt d lc n d iity
BLACK& W H ITE
s c o t c h ; tv H e s K Y
BUCHANAN'S
This adverlitemenl Is not published or displayed by Ihe Liquor 
Coiitiol Buuid or by llii Uoviiiimeitl of BiUisli Columbia
\
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ton school board proposal, to of­
fer bursaries to students taking 
up. teaching as a career, were 
reviewed at last vveek’s rheeting 
of the trustees here.
This project, first advanced by 
P. F. Eraut, chairman of the 
board, was enthusiastically en­
dorsed by the board as a whole,
*̂ in principle”.
Mr. Eraut presented his views 
in a brief, and. was congratulat­
ed on the movement he has in­
itiated. This brief was as fol­
lows:
CRUCIAL SH O RTAG E
A crucial shortage of teachers 
not only in British Columbia but 
in all Canada necessitates - im 
mediate and bold action to avert 
what could be a catastrophe.
Trustees have a clear respon 
sibility to , take appropriate ac 
tion in the interests of the child­
ren in our schools.
Would it not be gross neglect 
even malfeasance, not to make 
every reasonable effort to main­
tain a staff of good teachers?
'There are those who will say 
that nothing can be done; that 
it is only a mater of supply .and 
demand. Industry and commerce 
are not leaving the supply of 
help to the forces of nature. 
More and more, they are' provid­
ing attractive scholarships to the 
able young people vvho will traiin 
for their key posltiohs. Increas­
ingly attractive offers of high 
wages, good working conditions, 
and security are widely advertis­
ed to appeal to the graduates of 
our high scliools and colleges--— 
not to onior teaching, • but to en­
ter other employments.
People with vision must see 
the ultimate. 'Teaching Is basic. 
Without enough teachers, whore 
will in.slructlon take place for 
those entering those other fields? 
Not to have a firm foundation 
of a good basic educational pro­
gram would mean an: increasing 
shortage of all skilled and pro­
fessional workers. It Is our laisk 
and the responsibility, oven of 
those who arc competing for 
those young people, to see that 
teaching is attractive and that 
oncourugomont is provided for 
our able students to enter that 
profession, Our schools provide 
the key for all who >vould enter 
skilled occupations and profes­
sions. Arc wo in the act of throw­
ing away the key If we do not 
ensure an adequate supply of 
good loachcrs?
With the organlzallon of the 
College of Education at U.B.C., 
on the university campus, the 
cost for student teachers Increas­
ed greatly. The fees at the uni­
versity had to bo the same as 
for other students and wore rais­
ed from $50 to $240. For a mult­
itude of reasons other co.sts of 
the omorgoncy training your nl- 
so look a sudden Increase. It 
may bo that this Is the reason 
lliat fewer beginning teachers 
than last year will be available 
to teach In September, 1957. 
Many students who would make 
excellent teachers do not have 
.«!Ufflclent funds to take a year of 
training.
I suggest timt tills board pro 
vide a HUfflelont number of bur­
saries lo equal the additional and 
superannuated loachcrs for each 
year. Porhap.s, seven bursaries 
would represent a reasonable 
number.
It is suggested, further, that 
an amount of $000 bo provldoc 
fur each bursaiy. Tlds wuuli 
not cover the total cost of at­
tending university for one year 
and It would provide a challenge 
lor the student lu help liUubell.
ey invested in his training the 
student would be more likely to 
give a greater effort to achieve 
success.
Council Passes
COMM ITTEE SU G G ESTED  
The prospective candidates 
would be selected from the Grade 
XII and XIII classes of our high 
school. A committee composed 
of the Inspector of high schools, 
the Penticton high school princi­
pal, and a representative from 
the Department of Education 
could make certain that suitable 
students were selected. With the 
provision of tiie amount of $600 
they would surely be able to fin­
ancially to attend the university. 
They would be allowed four 
years to repay the bursary, at 
$150 per year without interest 
if they failed to. obtain a certif­
icate or did not teach in the Pen­
ticton schools for a period of 
four years immediately following 
this certification.
The amount repayable to the 
board would be reduced by $150 
for each of these years of teach­
ing in the Penticton schools.
It would be the. intention not 
only to encourage our bpst pu­
pils to enter teaching but also 
to rcturii to teach in our area.
A proper contract between the 
board of school trustees and the 
candidates would ensure justice 
to both parties and a bursary 
committee of the board could 
provide all necessary supervision 
of all bursaric.s.
Section 133 (4) of the Public 
Schools Act provides authority 
to the board to give .scholarships 
from tuition fees to deserving 
pupils attending the school in 
which the tuition fees occurred. 
The school board would liuve lo 
obtain a change in the act to per­
mit payment from this .source 
of funds for bursaries to pupils 
attending teacher training Insti­
tutions. It Is not eon.sldorcd that 
this Is an insurmountable diffi­
culty. It Is likely (ho legislature 
would give approval to.expend  
funds to those school boards 
which have diligently collected 
the money. The worthiness of 
the cause and the exigencies of 
the situation will provide per- 
sua.slvo arguments.,
If those bursaries arc oslab- 
Isiicd locally I bollovc that other 
joards of school Irusteos will In- 
stltuto similar plans. It would bo 
tosslblo then, that an exchange 
of bursary student louehors 
could bo arranged among boards. 
Tills gesture by school boards 
may oncourago many groups to 
nfluonco capable and cnthuslas- 




Joe Dolynuk, Penticton, was 
fined $15 In city court Saturday 
when ho pleaded guilty to a 
charge of speeding.
The eo.se wn.s n waiver from 
Langley Muglslrate’s court.
The accused was reprimanded 
In the Fraser Valley on October 
19. Aldcrgrovo .RCMP cloeked 
him by radar proceeding through 
the 30 m.p.h. 'zone of Aldcrgrovo 





OSOYOOS ~  The annual meet 
ing of the Osoyoos Community 
i Centre was adjourned for ten 
days because of the poor turn 
out to Friday’s meeting when 
less than 20 members turned out.
Those in attendance refused to 
proceed with the many vital is­
sues. At stake are the future of 
both the Osoyoos. Folk Festival 
and the Osoyoos Cherry Carni­
val. Unless there is more public 
interest shown it is quite possible 
one or even both of these great 
projects may be discontinued.
OSOYOOS — Village council -phe agenda also includes elec- 
gave third reading to the $36,000 tion of the Community Centre 
water system extension bylaw committee,-directors of the Osoy- 
at their meeting last week. oos Folk festival and the central 
The bylaw has now received committee of the Osoyoos Cherry 
the approval of the Minister of carnival and appointment of the 
Municipal Affairs and Depart- chairman for the Osoyoos Cher- 
ment of Health and will now be ry carnival.
presented for approval to the el- Community Centre chairman 
ectorate on December 7. Roy McDonald expressed the
The village foreman reported hope that when the • meeting is 
that there has been several fires resumed on Monday, December 
on the garbage truck due to hot lo, that there will be a very good 
ashes being put in the garbage turn out, and that every club,and 
cans on; pickup days. He request- organization in the -district will 
ed residents not-to place hot ash- send at least two or three dele­
es in the garbage cans on the gates. *
days that th e . garbage is picked 
up.
The council authorized the pur­
chase of a fire resistant tarpau­
lin . for the garbage truck.
Signs of vrinter showed up at 
m eeting. when council contem­
plated the purchase of a street 
Sander, though they hoped that it 
would not be needed for a While 
yet. ■
The -village is now saving 
about $5dy per month on the el­
ectric power bill since the water 
pumps were overhauled last 
.spring. The foreman was instruc­
ted to start pumping from the 
lake to the storage basin above 
the sandpolnis, because the wa­
ter table has dropped below 141 
feet duo to low lake level.
Council received a letter from 
the Osoyoos RpMP complaining 
tliat the railroad crossing at the 
CPR tracks, aerpss the foot of 
Main street, was too narrow.
The council will refer the matter 
lo tlie CPR with a roquc.st for 
w;ldcnlng the crossing.
Council exprcs.scd alarm over 
a sorlos of breaking and enter­
ing that has occurred hero rec­
ently and will .meet with the po­
lice to see If the council 'can as­
sist them' in aiiy way.
Buy Nm-fey later!
► Get cash uromptly for ̂ shopping 
needs, seasonal expenses, or other 
good purposes. Repay monthly, 
after the busy season has ended. 
Enjoy pleasant, friendly service at 
Beneficial.
CASH IN 1 VISIT 
Phone first—give a few simple 
facts—then, by appointment, come 
in for cash in one yisii to office. 
BILL CONSOLIDATION SERVICE 
AT NO EXTRA COST 
Let us show you how to clean, 
up old bills, reduce high monthly 
payments, have more cash left 
over. Phone for 1-visit loan, write 
or come in today! We like to say 
“Yes!” when you ask for a loan!
Loans $50 to $2500 on Signature, Furniture or Auto 
----- -̂--- -------- N E W  N A M E ! -------- ------------ --
N O W ! U9»
T O  3 0  M O N T H S  
T O  R E P A Y !
You can now stretch your 
payments over 30 months 
on loans over $500.
Personal Finance Co. is now called BENEFICIAL FINANCE 
CO. Only the name has been ehangedi
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
-'.^O F s C A N A D A  .i
V FQRM-EAt-V'-PE!iRs6>iAL;FlNAN'CE;̂ y'0^̂^̂
n in WANCR >V«TR“  '
IBANS
221 MAIN S TR E E T , 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask fo r the Y ES  MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
",,:!) 1 ,
,  A s p e c ia l
NAVAL REGRUITMG Ti
HEDLEY
Tlio United Church bu'zuar was 
a wonderful Hucccas. Over $100 
wa.s realized from the homobak­
ing, fancy work and candy huIo. 
Tea was scived during the ufler- 
noon.
, * * *
Mrs. Rhodes entertained a few 
friendb at her home In honor of 
Mrs. Kay Walllhca’a, who recent­
ly celebrated her blrtlitluy... * « *
Mr. Charlie Lofrolh was a
weekend visitor In Hodley. lie  
is working at the coast.
Mr. Bol) Beale of Prlncclon
shot u large elk while hunting 
last week., * * »
Mr. Den McRae returned homo 
with a door following his recent 
hunting trip.
DEC. 4 & 5
• * * ^  U U  ^
^Plqnitf d odvancomant opportunllta* 
«Ptrmonant tmploymaM 
•Oood ro tfi of pay and poniton 
•30 days annual todvo with poy 
•Mtdical and dontat coro
Early Egyptians made nn Idol 
of Uio cut Locuubo thoh’ food do- 
pended on the annual grain har- 
vc.Hi. Cals kepi .swarm.s of rnl.s 
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